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Chinese Regional Hegemony and the QUAD 

 

Introduction 

The concept of ‘QUAD nations’ comprising of USA, India, Japan and Australia has been under high 

speculation for its final shape during the first ‘In-person Summit’ meeting on 24 Sep 21. The Quad was 

expected to be having a security element too but that looked challenged with the formation of AUKUS just 

a few weeks before the Quad meeting. There have also been talks of incorporating other regional stakeholders 

in to the group as ‘Quad Plus’. However, what came out of the summit meeting, is not the final as no policy 

document or charter have been made as yet.  

The Media Hype of Quad Summit 

The media hype created prior to the first ‘In-person’ QUAD Summit of the four world leaders were 

unprecedented. Some predicted China will be decimated other said South China Sea will be liberated. There 

were expressions that there will be a military alliance and the entire Indo-pacific will be free of Chinese 

hegemony. It was just like those of as many mouths, as many expectations and as many versions. Finally, 

the day came…24 Sep 2021, 1130 pm IST when we heard the state heads of USA, India, Australia and Japan 

spell out their objectives for the QUAD…” A free and open Indo-Pacific”, a just exploitation of marine 

resources, a joint Covid response, the rearrangements of the ‘Supply-Chain’ in the region among some others. 

There was no talk of any military or security alliance among the Quad, not that one was expected to be. 

However, there were some anti-climax too in the outcome of the Quad summit that were hyped.  

The post meeting statement made no anti-China rhetoric, no unambiguous support to Taiwan or the Indian 

prime concerns of either their expansionist agenda of China nor of terrorism on its western front. Hence, 

against the media hypes, the outcome of the first ‘in-person Quad summit’ was lukewarm. However, the 

experts in foreign affairs and defence have a different take. Most of them now see the Quad taking a formal 

shape from what it was in 2007 and what it is now. It has been a continuous progress of the very concept. 

Actual Problems in the South China Sea 

Post Tsunami in 2004-05, four nations namely India, USA, Japan and Australia coordinated the relief 

response that was given a name of QUAD (the  Quadrilateral Security Dialogue) of the four democracies. 

In the last few decades, Japan is feeling threatened by the ever expanding PLA Navy’s presence in the South 

China Sea in its immediate vicinity; threats to both mainland and its far-flung islands. In 2007, Japan 

conceptualized it as a possible formidable group. It started an informal strategic dialogue with a shared 

objective to ensure and support a “free, open and prosperous” Indo-Pacific region. However, owing to 

reluctance of one or the other partners due to various reasons, the formalization of the group remained in 

limbo till the time the dragon started posing multiple threats…to India, Japan, Australia and worst, the USA 

in the pacific.  

The first informal meeting of the Quad foreign ministers took place in Japan in 2019 as a group showing its 

first resolve to confront China in the South China Sea (SCS). Thereafter, some progress took place in shaping 

up the policies after which a virtual summit meeting of the leaders of the four nation took place in March 
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2021, with a strong emphasis to make the Indo-pacific a safer place for international maritime passage. 

However, no formal security alliance has taken shape as yet.  

Hesitancy among Quad members 

Actually Japan has been showing its hesitance in words because of their trade related economic dependence 

on China. They had numerous problems with the Chinese on the territorial issues but were trying to resolve 

through various negotiations and dialogues. It was only after they perceived a threat to their integrity and 

passages in the sea that they decided to voice their concerns, hence, the Quad mantra. India too has very little 

stake in the SCS and the Pacific Ocean per se. India has been trying to bridge gaps with the Chinese for long. 

The UPA govt had almost towed the Chinese lines…by shelving-off all national interest…be it Chinese 

occupation of Aksai Chin…incursions in to Ladakh, Sikkim and Arunachal…or shaping-up international 

affairs regarding Taiwan or SCS. India had even given up own developments in the border areas along Line 

of Actual Control (LAC) along China. Modi govt changed this passivity. Development in national interest 

started in the Ladakh and Arunachal that made the Chinese unhappy. Modi made a policy of looking straight 

in to eyes of the adversaries although wanting to avoid any unwanted conflict that could harm national 

interest. Wuhan dialogue and Chennai connect were in this spirit. However, Chinese intent of expansionism 

were clear through Doklam and Pangong incursions. Hence, the govt decided to align with Japanese and 

Taiwan concerns in the SCS.  

India too sounded its interest in the SCS for Freedom of Navigation & Operation (FONOps) for maritime 

activities that the Chinese had curtailed. They intended to become a composite force in the region extending 

from SCS to the Malacca Strait. In the past Chinese showed their opposition to any such force taking shape. 

That was the reason why Australia having strong economic link with China backed off from any joint Naval 

exercises of the Quad…be that in the SCS or the Malabar exercise in 2007. It was only after some of the 

Sino-US unpleasant events, that the US showed a clear intent to oppose the Chinese hegemony and Australia, 

a US ally, voiced support. It was following Raisina dialogue of the Quad in 2018 that Australia showed a 

clear intent to join the Malabar group. It all flared up after the Wuhan Virus pandemic engulfed the world 

when both US and Australia wanted the source of Covid-19 to be investigated that angered China. A full-

fledged war of words started with China who latter resorted to economic terrorism.  

US concerns beyond Quad 

The objectives of the Quad cooperation and the Malabar exercises did not address the US concerns in the 

deep Pacific being threatened by China. The Pacific was rather too far for India to venture with its limited 

Naval resources and too much of an ask for Japan to venture while living in the shadows of the dragon. 

Although it is bit too far for UK too but the British has been showing their intent to join in any Pacific Ocean 

military security alliance. Hence, one that UK is part of NATO and secondly its intent to join a military 

alliance, were possibly the reasons why Australia (a US ally), United Kingdom and the USA formed the 

military alliance “AUKUS”, signed just few weeks before the QUAD summit in USA. This of course raises 

some doubts on the fate of QUAD whether it will remain effective against the Chinese threats. It will be 

worthwhile examining why China is posing its hegemony in the region.  
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Chinese Hegemony in the SCS 

Immediately after the break-down of the USSR, China has been aspiring to become the world power. A 

superpower is the one who has the might to do what it wants. Such mights are of military and economic 

strengths added with a leadership role at international fora like the UNSC. Today China has second largest 

GDP in the world with huge surplus of the funds. There is absolutely no doubt that Chinese economic might 

is gradually transforming to its military might. It has the largest fleet of naval warships in quantity, not 

necessarily in quality though. Its Air power has also grown and so is the PLA military power. All these are 

translating in to Chinese arrogance in the South China Sea (SCS) threatening all other stakes holders namely 

Vietnam, Cambodia, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Brunei and Taiwan. 

Immediately after their independence in 1949, the Chinese started their expansionist agenda in to Tibet, 

Xinjiang, Mongolia as well as in to the SCS to unlawfully acclaim the ‘Exclusive Economic Zones’ of other 

nations as well as the international Waters’. They drew nine dotted line in the SCS claiming it to be own and 

to debar the all other stakes holders from exploiting its resources lawfully due to them.  

 

China also unlawfully started claiming some of the smaller, uninhabited islands of Paracel, Pratas, Zhongsha 

and Spratly having rich natural resources, to expand it artificially so as to utilize it both economically and as 

military bases. They illegally made military bases at two of the islands in Paracel and Spartly. The Reef and 

Woody islands shows two full-fledged military garrisons of China with runway and missiles deployed.  
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It was an arbitrary and unjustified actions of the Chinese against the UN conventions and laws of the sea 

(UNCLOS) that demarcated only 12 nautical miles (NM) as territorial waters and other 12 NM as contiguous 

zone if available. Of course, all nations may have their ‘Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ) to exploit the 

marine resources if that is not shared by others too. All these demarcations are shown in the figure below as 

shaded areas A, B & C respectively. Beyond the EEZ, it is international water that no one can acclaim and 

that must remain free to the international communities for maritime activities. As far as EEZ is concerned, 

here too the international maritime activities are permitted provided information of it is provided for its 

passage.  

 

In the South China Sea however, it was Chinese illegal action to acclaim the Contiguous and EEZ (shown 

by different coloured lines) of all other nations incl Vietnam, Cambodia, Malaysia, Indonesia, Brunei and 

the Philippines as shown in the figure below. This was possibly the reason, the international tribunal had no 

hesitation in rejecting the Chinese illegal claims. 
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It can be seen above that Chinese claims of the 9 dotted lines joined together (in brick-red colour) impinges 

on the EEZ of all other nations in the region. China has absolutely no rights to acclaim it. Hence, there are 

all possibilities of the Chinese resisting the US and Quad Enforced Freedom of Navigations and Operations 

(FONOps) in the SCS. This of course raised doubts on the fate of QUAD as an effective alliance against 

Chinese threats. The threats from the Chinese are ever present who will be the last to accept a FONOps in 

the SCS. Should China pose a security threat anytime in future, some arrangements will have to be worked 

out. Would this security alliance be within Quad or will come from the AUKUS, remains to be seen. 

 

Regional resistance against Chinese hegemony in SCS 

Following the numerous intimidations in the ECS, Philippines filed a case in the International court of justice 

(ICJ) which ruled it in its favour in 2016. However, Chinese hegemony continued and they openly expressed 

their disregard to the ruling and threatened all regional nations. Apprehending reprisal in the hands of the 

Chinese, those nations chose to refrain from raising the issue in exchange for some economic cooperation 

and soft loans. This provided China with an excellent opportunity to rule the entire international waters of 

the SCS, imposing both marine and airspace restriction to anyone entering the waters. In the region, almost 

all nations except Taiwan, India and Vietnam had submitted to the Chinese will. Taiwan is already under 

Chinese threat of invasion. China is also trying to expand in to East China sea as well as in Ladakh bordering 

India. There have been bilateral squabbles among Vietnam and Taiwan regarding “Taiping Island” and 

Taiwan and Japan regarding “Senkaku ISLANDS”. CHINA ALSO ANNEXED “Scarborough Shoal and 

Ayungin Shoal” from the Philippines following many incidents over 2012-14. ALL THE ABOVE EVENTS 

emboldened China in to their attempts of expansionism in the neighboring territories. They enforced an air 

defence identification zone over the entire SCS air space in Nov 2013. Slowly and gradually, the Chinese 

developed the Paracel Island in to a military zone by constructing a runway and deploying missiles by 2016 

as shown above. After the US P-8 aircraft was intercepted by Chinese J-11 on 19 Aug 2014 and again another 

encounter took place in 2015, Chinese felt they could dominate the sea and the air space above. The Chinese 
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later ventured much beyond in the Pacific Ocean to threaten the securities of US navy and their ‘Guam island’ 

base that angered the US when they felt enough was enough; and decided to take the bull by its horns and 

did it successfully too.  

On 27 Oct 15, US destroyer USS Lassen navigated within 12 nautical miles of an emerging land masses in 

the Spratly Islands as the first in a series, of establishing a "Freedom of Navigation Operation” in the SCS 

followed regularly by the USS William Lawrence off the “Fiery Cross Reef” in 2016; challenging the Chinese 

hegemony. USA in 2019 also mooted for the QUAD group to come strong so as to ensure uninterrupted 

passage in the international waters in the SCS. On 13 July 20, US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo issued a 

statement that most of China’s claims in the South China Sea were unlawful and that Washington rejected 

all of Beijing’s claims beyond twelve nautical miles from Chinese shores, including in waters off Indonesia, 

Malaysia, and Vietnam. The announcement aligned US policy with the 2016 international tribunal ruling that 

the Chinese claims of 9 dotted lines had no legal basis. Two US naval fleets USS Nimitz and Ronald Reagan 

with aircraft carrier were positioned in the SCS in 2020 when the Quad Navy exercises were held.  

 

Later in 2021, British aircraft carrier and German frigate navigated through the SCS without seeking Chinese 

clearance. Thus, after the imposition of Chinese dictat in the SCS of entering and navigating with only 

Chinese permission, the US Navy and various Quad group exercising freely in 2020-21 have broken the jinx. 

Thereafter, the international water in the SCS is free for shipping and as the resolution of the Quad group 

took a resolve on 24 Sep 21 to keep it free, it should remain so. Hence, absence of any proposal for Quad 

military or Security in the recent Quad summit meeting should not be surprising. 

Looking at the QUAD with their apparent military backed resolves, Philippines, Vietnam and Malaysia have 

started raising their voices for the Chinese to obey the ULCLOS in the SCS. There was a near 6-month 

standoff involving Chinese, Malaysian and Vietnamese ships in the SCS after a Malaysian drillship was at 

the center of the dispute. Philippines threatened China that had put nearly 200 fishing ships at one of its 

islands. The composite effort of all nations have made China to realise that it is surrounded from all sides 

and no longer can afford to do anything other than issuing empty threats. China has been at reasonable unease 

with the concept of QUAD esp in the last few years. Does Quad have military backing of its founders? There 
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are indications and glimpses of it but there is no formal policy. It will be worthwhile examining the interests 

of the stakes holders in the Quad group. 

Stakes of Quad nations in the SCS 

USA has many concerns against the Chinese in the SCS and beyond in the Pacific and the Indo-Pacific 

Oceans. USA has military accord with the Philippines to safeguard their legitimate interests and the ULCLOS 

over some of the Spartan Islands. Hence, they are well within their rights of coming to the Philippines 

assistance. Hence, US Navy has legitimate rights to be assisting its allies in the SCS. USA also wants to stop 

China from their expansionist approach in the SCS and the artificial islands that may threaten its interest. 

Hence, from Hilary Clinton as Secretary of State in 2010 onward, US has played its cards against Chinese 

policies in the SCS very close to their chest. Clearly, the Americans have been aware of the Chinese 

adventurism in the SCS. After the Chinese applied Air Defense Identification Zone over the entire SCS in 

Nov 2013, writing was on the walls the USA will break it sooner or later for own sake as well as for the 

international maritime freedom in the international waters with Taiwan and Japan, having high stakes as their 

substantial volumes of trades passed through this route. The US would also like to ensure that there is no 

threat to the interest of its allies in the region namely Japan, Taiwan and the Philippines as well as keeping 

the maritime interest of the world open in the international waters of the SCS. Above all, The US has been 

traditionally a dominant power in the region and will never want to be seen as having lost their rights to the 

Chinese with expansionist agenda. Hence, there are a lot at stakes for the Americans in the SCS and the 

Pacific. 

Another American serious concern has been of keeping an eye on the ever increasing Chinese PLA Navy 

power in the Pacific Ocean when the two powers came in contact with each other near Guam island. Ever 

since, USA has been looking for an alliance of trusted parteners with stakes in the pacific. United Kingdom 

has been NATO ally and Australia its trusted ally with already strong military alliance. That is how the 

‘AUKUS’ alliance has come in to force for sharing military intelligence in the vast ocean. It would have been 

too far for apparently unwilling India to be in the pacific with its limited Naval powers which is considered 

inadequate for even Indian Ocean and adjoining Seas.  

The US intervention in the SCS had taken place with limited military show of strength. Having achieved it, 

it is unlikely that US will seek any other military alliance in the region to excessive annoyance of the Chinese. 

The Quad group had already helped in permitting free maritime passage in the SCS and will try to continue 

in future too. If the Chinese start flexing their muscles, surely there could be more military interventions with 

AUKUS presence in the vicinity. There is also a possibility of forming a joint security cooperation of all the 

stakeholders in the SCS duly assisted by either AUKUS or the four Quad members. This is a fluid state of 

possibilities of the future.    

Japan as a member of the Quad has own interest of danger-free security of the mainland as well as some of 

its far-flung islands often threatened by China. The main bulk of trades from Asia come through SCS. Hence, 

any type of restriction or hurdles in the SCS is perceived as threat. Further, they always have Chinese PLA 

Navy threats on its western sea impinging on its EEZ and hence, needs a free passage of international 

maritime to keep them (Chinese navy vessels) far away.  
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Australia has more complex issues in the SCS. They have to voice the concerns of their US allies in the first 

place as mentioned above. Further they have ~60% of their seaborne trades to the regional nations through 

the SCS and hence, would like to have both maritime and defence interests of Freedom of Navigation and 

Operations (FONOPs) in the SCS.  

India has dual concerns of maritime free passage through SCS as well as restricting the Chinese expansionism 

elsewhere in own territories, in Ladakh and Arunachal all along the Line of Actual Control (LAC). India 

leverages either restricting or hurting the Chinese interests in the Indian ocean through Malacca Strait, if 

required. This is why India was thinking of hiring an airbase at the Indonesian Sabang island notwithstanding 

however, that creating an own airbase on Greater Nicobar island could be more beneficial. That is also why 

multiple Malabar exercises are partly intended to. The Quad may provide limited leverage as opening another 

front against the Chinese. This ambition of India is the one that has been making hypes before the Quad 

summit. The other concern of course, was keeping the maritime interest of Freedom of Navigation in the 

SCS.  

Strike on Chinese expansionism 

With the regional powers rising-up against the increasing Chinese hegemony as well as formation of Quad, 

China’s territorial expansionist ideology has back fired. India has thwarted Chinese attempts of intrusion in 

east Ladakh. Their hegemony in South China sea has been severely challenged both diplomatically in the 

UN as well as by the Quad Group in exercising their marine security and cooperation. In all, the Chinese 

may have to wind-up their military deployments on some of the artificial islands posing direct threats to the 

vessels in the international waters of the SCS. There is also a serious challenge to Chinese access to the Indo-

pacific because of its vulnerability in the Malacca strait. By now, almost all ASEAN nations are against the 

Chinese hegemony in the SCS that will seriously hurt exploitation of their own marine resources in own 

waters under legitimate UNCLOS. Chinese brazen disregard to the ICJ ruling on SCS cannot be tolerated.  

Time is come the Chinese have to be cut to their size and shown their rightful place in the world hierarchy. 

The AUKUS is the first military alliance that will forbid the dragon from any major misadventure in the 

pacific. The QUAD group is making the dragon realise this bitter truth. The summit meeting of the group 

was expected to take a formal shape of either a semi-military or of purely economic nature. The latter 

expectation came through in the present Summit meeting. They also deliberated on various burning issues 

with China that included SCS, the Indo-Pacific Ocean security and increasing Chinese Cyber Crimes besides 

own efforts of vaccine diplomacy. In the opinion of some of the Defence experts, it will be good if Taiwan, 

Vietnam, Philippines, Malaysia and Indonesia are also incorporated as members of the ‘Quad-Plus’ in the 

near future, as they too have equal stakes in the SCS and will make the objectives of the group more 

meaningful.  

Conclusion 

The hype created by the media and speculation groups on the first ‘In-person Quad Summit’ was immense. 

All eyes were focused on the forthcoming meeting and the tone & tenor of their official brief. However, 

Quad as expected, has shown a resolve to keep the indo-pacific ‘Free and Open for maritime activities’ for 

all. They also expressed resolve on various types of cooperation within the group. There were no mentions 

of going for any security cooperation or expanding the Quad membership to the other stakes-holders. These 
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were on the expected lines and there is no reason to be pessimistic. The Quad has just taken some shape with 

its objectives not yet formalized in the form of a document. Many rounds of consultations will have to take 

place before a ‘charter of objectives’ is made and signed by the respective State Heads. The possibility of 

limited security cooperation cannot be ruled out in future. 
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Hate against Hindutva 

 

The second week of September 2021 saw a unique conference “Dismantling Global Hindutva (DGH)” jointly 

organised by apparently many groups of Universities and individuals in USA. It was a very eye-catching 

event, something totally unexpected in the times of global 

turmoils by the ravaging pandemics, by Jihadist violence in 

many parts of world, by Chinese hegemony and so on. 

Afghanistan has been on the boils with Taliban teaching some 

lifetime lessons to the US-led NATO forces; Pakistan 

becoming a champion of double speak, double-crossing US 

Administration by carefully manoeuvring Talibani Jihadists 

and ISIS-K and in turn, becoming a 'Jihad-Guru' of the world. 

Taliban has also been busy committing genocide on the fewer 

left-over Hindu & Sikhs and issuing dictat to the Afghans esp 

the Kafirs, to hand-over their 15-plus yr daughters and 40-

minus yr widows for serving as their sex-slaves...something 

similar to what ISIS did to the Yezidis in Iraq and Mohamed, 

founder of Islam, to the Arabian tribes. International 

community has been expressing grave concerns over Taliban 

persecuting women in most if not all professions. Gross Human 

Rights abuses by Taliban has been a matter of intense 

discussion on most of the platforms. The Middle-East has been on boils with Jihadist forces causing famine 

in Yemen and Syria. British Secretary Jeremy Hunt’s report of genocide of Christians in the middle-east has 

been gathering dust for years while the UN bodies have apparently closed their eyes under the pressure of 

the OIC. The Human Rights have been at perils for Uighur Muslims in Xinjiang, Buddhist monks in Tibet, 

civil population of Tigray and common citizen in the DRC. Jihadists in Sahel region and the African continent 

have been committing heinous atrocities.  

Jammu & Kashmir has been in the news for a long for many reasons. Pakistan wants to grab it on the pretext 

that the instrument of accession signed by the Maharaja was illegal while similar instrument of accession 

signed between Baluchistan and Pakistan has caused immense resentments amongst the Baloch, undergoing 

genocide for decades in the hands of Pakistani army. Some radical groups among the Muslim majority in 

Kashmir are being long incited by Pakistani Jihadists to wage war on Hindu living in the valley and the 

Indian State. Kashmiri Muslims along with their radical Muslim militants committed genocide of Kashmiri 

Pandits in past but none of these find expression in the international intelligencia. 

Today almost daily abduction of Sikh, Hindu & Christian women is taking place in Afghanistan, Pakistan 

and Bangladesh. It was highly expected that the Rights group will raise this matter but all have remained 

silent to their plights. There Hindu temples are vandalised and destroyed, Hindu & Sikh women are abducted, 

converted and forcibly married to Muslims on almost daily basis. Fairly large numbers of Hindu in those 

nations are compelled to convert to Islam. There is also a burning problem in the American society of the 

White Supremacists recently agitated by the electoral fraud committed by the Leftist-Black Biden-Kamala 

candidature. The BLM of US is still running ruminant symbolic protests to seek justice. The 20th year of 
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Islamic terror attack on America is under close focus and…Pakistan has been threatening that if US and 

others don’t recognise Taliban terrorist govt in Afghanistan, there could be another 9/11 type of attack. China 

has been threatening Taiwan of its expansionist intent of launching attack on any day. China is also 

threatening the entire South China Sea and war of words with regional & Quad nations are on. So, one might 

have considered that the Human Rights agencies, the liberals and the intellectuals of USA have woken up to 

their plights to hold a conference to highlight it before the world but that is not the case. The organisers of 

the conference seem to be running an anti-Hindu propaganda. In principle, there were several burning issues 

on world-stage that deserved to be discussed and debated in a conference, Hindutva being the least, if at all; 

but that is what this conference appears to be all about. 

The organisers of this conference are least concerned about the immense problems of Rights violations, 

intolerance, ethnic & sectarian violence, genocides being committed the world over by various groups but 

instead, chose to focus on the rising Indian nationalism under BJP and Modi govt. These ill-informed 

intellectuals consider that the nationalism in India is due to Hindutva as a root cause and hence, needs 

dismantling. They go even a step further to name and shame Hindutva globally as if the docile Hindu of India 

were going to launch another 9/11 type of attacks so as to be dismantled on priority. Hence, very rightly this 

information about the conference caught the eyes of everyone in India and most Hindus the world over. It 

possibly suited them. So, when the US based groups of ‘India bashers’ and ‘Hinduphobes’ chose the topic 

of the conference, none should be surprised. They have a very clear agenda…to put Hindu and the present 

Indian Govt on the defensive, to shame. One may like to do a little research to explore the backgrounds of 

these organisers, speakers and moderators. It will surely reveal them of being India bashers, left-wing 

activists and the ‘Hinduphobes’. Most of the individuals will have their allegiances to some or the other 

groups or parties which are out to put Hinduism and India to shame. It has never been in the history of holding 

international conferences that the organisers sought letters of support for the subject but the DGH organisers 

did it. There seems to be a syndicate of evils working behind the scene. 

What is Hindutva?  

Hindutva is an adjective form of noun ‘Hindu’ by adding a pratyay (a Hindi/Sanskrit connotation added at 

the end of a word) with ‘tva, त्व’. For Hindu the adjective become Hindutva, for Dev (God) it becomes 

Devatva, for the ones having acquired eternity (Brahma), becomes Brahmatva  and so on. However, some 

ill-informed Indian politician wanted to show the activism and uprising of Hindu in poor light, loosely used 

the word ‘Hindutva’ for demeaning them as intolerant.  

Hinduism per se has been tolerant and peace-loving from the teachings of Vedas, Puranas, Upanishads and 

Geeta. Someone who works against those principles of humanity, need to be confronted. If the inhumanity 

continues, they deserve punishment as emphasized in Geeta. Since the word Hindu originated only after other 

faiths had taken origin, the largely devotional community has different conjunction…like Arya for general 

people having respect in the societies, Yaksh for saintly people, Dev for those having Godly conduct and 

Asura for the devil characters.  

STATEMENT OF SUPPORT SIGNED BY MORE THAN 900 ACADEMICS 

LETTER OF SUPPORT FROM SCHOLARS OF GENOCIDE, MASS VIOLENCE, AND HUMAN RIGHTS  

STATEMENT OF SUPPORT ENDORSED BY 60+ COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS 

LETTER OF SUPPORT FROM HINDUS FOR HUMAN RIGHTS (HFHR)  

STATEMENT OF SUPPORT FROM THE SOUTH ASIA SCHOLAR ACTIVIST COLLECTIVE (SASAC) 
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The concept of Hindutva came first from Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh (RSS) in 1951 when one of its 

senior functionary Shri Malkani wrote in the magazine ‘Organiser’, “unity of the country is to be made 

stronger and more integral, through reinforced and suitably modernized ancient foundations ….the 

principle of this reorganization in Hindustan can only be Hindutva… Communism inimical to Hindu 

values can be combated and conquered only through Hindutva”.  

As mentioned earlier, centuries old docile nature of peace-loving Hindu, gradually started changing to a 

reactionary, retaliatory approach that was not to the liking of the ruling elites. Towards the end of Islamic 

rule in the late 19th century in India, the ordinary Hindus were almost spiritually and morally decimated, 

with no will to stand against their long oppressor, the Muslims. Many Hindu groups were persecuted to the 

extent that having lost self-esteem and honour, they accepted Islam for their survival…just the way we see 

such happenings in Pakistan and Afghanistan in recent times. Many Hindu reformers and leaders of those 

days came forward to revive and re-establish their faith in Hinduism. Acharya Dayanand Saraswati founded 

‘Arya Samaj’ way back in 1875 to assist the demoralised Hindu Community to understand Hinduism, Hindu 

values & ethos and remove some of the unwanted ills that had cropped-in gradually. His team also helped 

many to revert back to Hinduism. This angered many Muslims as well as some Hindu leaders in the British 

administration. That was the time when the word ‘Hindutva’ was referred for any activist who worked for 

the upliftment of the Hindu community. 

British rule also brought some hope among common Hindus that cruel Muslim rulers will no longer be able 

to persecute them because of their religion. It gave them some voice. On the contrary when some of the 

British laws discriminated against Hindu community in their land and voting rights from 1901 onward (thru 

Panjab Land Act of 1901 and subsequently Minto-Morley reform act of 1909) to give preferences to 

Muslims, this ignited Hindu protests even if feebly. Muslims had formed their own welfare group “Muslim 

League” in 1907 to look-after their own interests. Indian National Congress, largely an extension of British 

rulers, was unwilling to take-up the cause of Hindu with their masters, the British. That is the time when 

‘Hindu Mahasabha’ was formed in 1909 adopting Hindutva to look after the Hindu interests. 

There has been a string of Hindu-Muslim violence and riots in independent India too that started in the late 

50s but major conflagrations took place only after the late 60s. At time there was neither Modi nor an 

effective RSS. The reasons for the initiation of most of such riots have been often a trivial Muslim attack on 

Hindu who retaliated and that led to the riots. Although every loss of life is tragic, Indian history is full of 

Hindu-Muslim conflagrations causing death(s), most of them caused by trivial issues or even rumours. 

Numerous many incidents are not even properly documented. Some of such riots/violence that caused deaths 

of >10 people, are listed below 
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Hindu-Muslim conflagrations causing death(s), most of them caused by trivial issues or even rumours. 

Numerous many incidents are not even properly documented. Some of such riots/violence that caused deaths 

of >10 people, are listed below 

The sole aim of putting forth the above incidents is to show that a substantial numbers of them were related 

to Ram Janmbhoomi movement. Muslims in India must 

acknowledge that after Pakistan was created for 

Muslims, what was left in India was primarily for the 

non-Muslims and denying Hindu rights to their most 

revered temples destroyed in past by the cruel Muslim 

rulers, is untenable. Luckily for India, its Supreme court 

has corrected one historical mistakes of the Muslim 

rulers but Kashi-Vishwanath and Krishna-Janmbhumi 

temple restoration is still pending. Actually there are 

several grudges of the original natives of India, the 

Hindus. Their sacred land of Bhagwan Ram, Krishna, 

Mahavir Jain, and Buddha were invaded and desacreded 

by the Musalmans / Mughals of Arab origin. They 

committed heinous crimes against peace-loving Hindu 

the deep mental scars of which remain even today. The 

organisers and the speakers at the conference should 

have known that the religious problems in Indian societies extend to many centuries…to first the cruel 

Muslim rulers from 13th century onwards and later the British. They should have known that right after 

independence Hindu have been expressing their religious discomforts…to own evils & contradictions; 

religious conversions; continuing denial of restoring the most revered temples; of inequality of civil laws 

among different religions and worst, the changing religious demography at the cost of Hindu dwindling. 

Most riots in India have taken place due to these issues. Those sufferings were never redressed whether in 

Islamic, British or Congress India. The basic reasons for the Hindu-Muslim discord in India are enumerated 

in the box opposite.  

‘Hindutva’ terminology came under increasing use after the ruling congress party was getting worried of the 

increasing BJP clout in the nation esp after the Ram-Janmbhumi movement started gathering wind. After 

some 10K-odd Hindus in Godhra revenged and retaliated the burning of their 59 fellow Kar-Sevaks by the 

radical & Jihadi Muslims in a train coach in Feb 2002, the politicians riding on ‘Muslim Vote-bank’ fond it 

convenient to use the term to defame BJP. It was done in the hope of garnering some Muslim votes but in 

turn, they were abusing, denigrating the entire peace-loving 1.5 billion followers of Hinduism the world-

over. In the last 15 yrs or so, Congress, Left-wing and other political parties doing ‘vote-bank’ politics have 

used ‘Hindutva’ freely… at times comparing them to terror or Taliban. The polity of ruling Congress has 

stooped very low. 

Organising the conference 

Let us glance through at the actual ‘Dismantle Global Hindutva’ conference. It was spread over 3 days 

(10,11,12 Sep 21). The author of this article heard all speakers of 2nd and 3rd day. Most of the speakers were 

apparently faculty members or representing some NGOs; they were either the foreigners having hardly any 

Hindu-Muslim Discords in India 

Indian Hindu have grudges against Indian Muslims: 

• Scars of Medieval & Past Atrocities on Hindu never redressed 

whether in Islamic, British or Congress India. 

• Destroyed & converted Temples by Muslim rulers, being denied 

restoration by today’s Muslims. 

• Created Pak, yet large nos of Muslims retained. 9.8% Muslims 

at partition are >17% as on now, at the cost of depleting Hindu.  

• Hindu made to flee from own land in Muslim dominated areas. 

Pandits from J&K, Hindu from Kairanas-Murshidabads.. 

• Muslim dominated area often harbor Extremists, terrorists, 

illegal migrants, have scant regard for law.  

• Quran & Islam preach fundamentalism, intolerance, violence 

against non-Muslims (Kafirs).  

• Jihad, as a tenet of Islam is unacceptable, reminds of atrocities 

on Kashmiri Pandits, Yezidis, Hindu-Sikh in Pak- Afghan.  

• Muslims show more allegiance to Islam than Indian Nation. 

• Committing Cow slaughter whom Hindu regard sacred,  

• Muslim Clerics encourage ‘radicalism, conversions, Love-jihad. 

• Muslims often stand-up against Indian values, be it ‘Vande 

mataram, Bharat-mata ki jai, Yoga or..…’ 

• Religious Conversions should be either way or no way. 
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link with Hinduism or those Hindu/Muslims/Christians settled abroad for a considerable period, unaware of 

what India is today. The entire theme of the conference was based on the following assumptions: - 

 The BJP and RSS have induced Hindutva unacceptable to democratic norms. 

 Hindutva activists are threatening Indian minorities through lynching. 

 Caste discrimination, atrocities on minorities and lower caste Hindu. 

 Modi Govt policies of NRC, CAA, Ram Mandir, Article 370 and Farm laws. 

 Hindutva blamed for adopting Ayurveda. 

BJP, RSS and Hindutva 

Most of the speakers were confused what Hindutva is. They didn’t even bother to cross-check the genesis of 

the problems that they wanted to discuss in their conference. They tried to relate Hindutva to the recent year’s 

resurgence of BJP, the Modi Govt and the RSS. No one knew that Jan Sangh, the forerunner of BJP was 

founded by a Congressman Shri Shyama Prasad Mukherjee who was disenchanted with Nehru’s westernised 

policies and protested ‘Nehru-Liaquat pact’. In spite of being a cabinet minister, he resigned in April 1950. 

He met with several intellectual thinkers and nationalist leaders to form Bharateeya Jan Sangh in Oct 1951. 

The party had nationalist agenda right from the beginning and grew-up in strength from time to time from 

having just over 3% vote share in 1952 to the present 43%. There is nothing undemocratic about Hindutva. 

RSS on the other hand, has been working for the Indian mass at the grassroots levels since its inception and 

of course, they extended their support earlier to Jan Sangh and now to the BJP. Hindutva is their basic ethos, 

a way of life not a militant mind-set, not at all. The day Hindutva adopts an extremist approach and acts as a 

militant wing, civil war will start in India that will end-up only after the radical groups of Islam and Christians 

either change their attitude to Hindus or flee altogether. It will be in the interest of the world community incl 

those within India not to incite the mostly peace-loving Hindus. It is their tolerant nature that alien religions 

like Islam and Christianity have not only lived but even flourished in India. If likened or compared as Taliban, 

they may be compelled to behave as Talibani Hindu. One can only hope that the elite groups of learned 

people know what Taliban is. They better refrain from it. 

The organisers of conference and the ignorant speakers did not even want to cross-check that all recent 

decisions of Modi govt that they were criticising, were taken in the national interest not only by the BJP or 

Modi but a coalition of nearly 40-odd political parties of India called NDA. Hence, all their barkings were 

based on misplaced notions. No Hindu should get perturbed due to biased mind-set of the speakers and the 

organisers. They clearly tried to run their agenda of naming and shaming Hindu. For them, other radical and 

Jihadist communities ravaging the world with violence, were acceptable. 

Mob Lynching 

The incidences of mob lynching have increased in recent times and every death is a blot on our society. 

BUT…Hinduism or Hindutva does not teach lynching. The cows are regarded sacred in Hindu Ethos. There 

is strict ban on cow slaughter in many states; yet Muslims frequently indulge in it with some of the State 

Govts turning blind eyes. The Union Govt of past (mostly Congress and Janta coalition) had never been strict 

in imposing the law. In Modi’s India, handful of rowdies became cow-vigilantes and few Muslims taking the 

cow for slaughter, were beaten-up, some killed too. Such behaviours are being dealt strictly by law & order 

agencies but it is a fact the state govts could not prevent many such incidents. 

It may be worthy asking the Hinduphobes of the conference whether they have heard of Hindu Lynching? 

They will show blank face, ignorance or shrug-off. There are numerous such happenings, not only in 

Pakistan/Afghanistan/ Bangladesh but in India itself. Have a look at the report as referred in the text box 

below. The idea here is not to justify lynching but it is not a one sided affair for which Hindu alone could be 

singled out. The day Hindu becomes intolerant like what Muslims are in radical Islamic states or in their 

dominant areas in India itself, they cannot remain safe. In the Hindu majority India they are not only safe but 
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flourishing and rapidly growing too, as elaborated above. They compel Hindu to flee from own lands in 

Muslim dominated area. Ask any Hindu women in those area how insecure they feel for their honour. They 

hesitate venturing out of home alone. Kashmir valley, many Kairanas, many Telinipara are burning examples 

of Hindu insecurity. The news paper clip below shows the many Hindu lynching in India itself that seldom 

raise eyebrows. 

There are other types of mob-lynching too. As an extension of ‘Love-Jihad’ many Hindu are very sceptical 

of any Muslim boy trying to cosy-up with Hindu girl. It has been found that they try to befriend as Hindu 

boy and reveal the real identity when it becomes too late. Vice-versa too is known. Several Muslim parents 

have killed Hindu boys in relationship with Muslim girls. In addition, the new anti-Love jihad laws passed 

in many states has made it difficult to entice a girl from the other community. Several cases have come to 

the light where vigilantes have attacked Hindu-Muslim pair of men-women. In fact, the list of Hindu boys 

lynched by Muslim relatives of the girl far exceeds those of Muslim boy lynching. It is a complex issue and 

Hindu cannot be singled out as some of the speakers in the conference tried to lump it upon. 

with isolated Muslim lynching attacks…not Hindu lynching. They had no problems with attacks on 

Hindu…whether in India, Pak, Afghanistan or Bangladesh. While they minutely recounted every attack on 

Muslims, none could remember of the Muslims burning 59 Hindu in Godhara or Muslims committing 

genocide on 5 lakh Kashmiri Pandits, attacks on Hindu families in Telinipara or the Muslims burning the 

entire Dalit village in Purnea, Muslims in Alwar lynching 17-yr old dalit boy, lynching a Hindu man in 

Jharkhand because he spoke for CAA; all speak volumes. 

Caste discrimination, atrocities on minorities  

Problems of Hindu societies have been in the public domain for over a millennium. The caste system in its 

present form is undoubtedly discriminatory, grossly unfair to lower castes that needs urgent reform. 

Manusmriti, advocating the Hindu caste ecosystem has been banned in India itself, that surely needs 

amendments if it has to have relevance in the modern times. Caste discrimination, occasional atrocities on 

dalits that come to the light, are condemnable. There are strict laws, yet such incidents take place. It has been 

seen many times in the recent years that the Muslims and leftist-Congress tried to make a wedge in Hindu 

society by forwarding an extraneous narrative that BJP is against the dalits and the lower caste. In fact, this 

is most absurd. For the first time in Indian political history, the President, Prime Minister and the Chief 

Ministers of many states are from lower/backward caste. Modi govt has gone out of the way to constitute 

backward commission through a constitutional amendment. Modi govt is the first to have ensured that the 

benefit of the national development reaches the most backward and downtrodden through their program 

“Antyoday”. Despite the apex court of India striking down some of the oppressive clauses of the ST/ST law, 

Modi Govt has re-enacted those laws through Constitutional amendment, and in turn, earned the wrath of 

many forward castes. Modi Govt has even enhanced the reservation of the SC/ST and OBC in to education 
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and job. Hence, this is a very absurd allegation; an absolute lie. However, the caste system is not only in 

Hinduism. Caste system exists in Islam and Sikhs too. Christianity that boasts of homogencity, has numerous 

sects, some inimical to the others.  

Sikhism came on the principles of getting rid of some of the ills of its parent religion, Hinduism. However, 

it carries on the legacy. They too have Mohyal (Brahmin), Rajput (Kshatriya), Ahluwalia, Labanas, 

Ramgarhiya, Saini (Vaishya) and  Jat, Kumhars, Majahabi & Chamar-Chuhra Dalits (Shudra). 

Undoubtedly, caste brings discrimination and Sikhs too have plenty of it although they don’t acknowledge it 

for the apprehensions of being condemned like Hindu. The lower caste Sikhs don’t marry their daughters to 

lower castes. They have got rid of untouchability with their dalits to large extent.  

Muslims too have Ashrafs (the Brahmin equivalent), Ajlafs (the Vaisya, Shudras equivalent) and Arzals are 

the Atishudras or mahadalit equivalents of Islam. Hypocrisy of Islam is in wide open that boasts that Islam 

does not discriminate. This is the pretext/argument they forward to the lower caste Hindu while enticing for 

conversion. On the contrary there is very high discrimination among the above Muslims. In addition the 

various sects of Islam (like Shia, Sunni, Wahabi, Ahmediaya….) bring gross enmity to an extent that they 

don’t mind killing each other. Intolerance in Islam is of highest level. In addition, Quran also advocating 

gross discrimination against non-Muslims (Kafirs) and preaching intolerance and jihad that also needs to be 

amended. However, no one is even talking of banning Quran.  

Christians have been the worst hypocrats in India. They have converted the huge numbers of the schedule 

caste and schedule tribes to Christianity on the pretexts that they will be all equals but the enigma continues. 

In many instances in Catholic churches, members of distinct caste sit apart for worship. There are many Dalit 

Churches. Like the Sikhs, all Christians may sit and eat together, but the upper caste Christians don’t marry 

the lower caste Christians. Besides, there are numerous sects in Christianity who don’t see eye to eye just 

like Muslims. Hence, discrimination and discord in Islam and Christianity are of the highest order BUT 

pseudo-liberals of the world don’t talk of it. They are happy committing bigotry against Hinduism. 

It is, therefore clear that the speakers who talked of caste discrimination in Hinduism, were either ignorant 

or culprit of advocating lies or highly biased narratives. The discrimination of the lower caste Muslims and 

Christians have gone to the extent that they demand either separate reservations or for their inclusion among 

the SCs & STs. 

Religious Conversions of poor and innocent Hindu through allurement and other nefarious methods by 

Christian and Islamic radicals have taken such ugly proportions that some Hindu group have started 

retaliating. Bajrang dal came to existence essentially to safeguard Hindu values and stand against religious 

conversions through unconstitutional means. Religious Conversions by the Christian missionaries have been 

exploited excessively through money power of allurement…of aid, education, better-life and so on. Mother 

Teresa worked her life time in this. She served the Hindu down-trodden alright but at the cost of converting 

them to Christianity. Christian Missionaries were vehemently indulging in this act in Orissa that resulted in 

Bajrang dal attacking Australian missionary, Graham Staines in January 1999, in Keonjhar district of Orissa. 

There were several such attacks in past when BJP was not in governance. It is of dismay that most of the 

North-East have seen nefarious activities of Christian missionary indulging in mass conversion of the Hindu 

to the extent that the entire religious demography has been toppled. The author in no way suggests attacking 

the missionaries undertaking mass conversion but…which religion or country will tolerate it?  
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While percentage population of Indian Christians remain balanced, decadal Muslim population growth being 

150% of Hindu over last many decades have raised many eyebrows. Muslims in India have grown from 9% 

in 1951 to 17% by now. Hindu percentage in India had dropped from 86% in 1951 to 79% in 2011. They are 

increasingly becoming minority in several districts (12 to be precise) despite leaving Muslim majority J&K 

out of this purview. One may argue that there is a religious freedom to choose religion BUT…no one has 

given authority to anyone to change the religious demography of India. It is seen so frequently here that 

whenever mass conversions are taking place all pseudo-liberal and Cong-Left combine become deaf and 

dumb but when any attempt to re-convert them back to Hinduism takes place, the same gang starts barking 

tirelessly day & night, taking the matter even to the Human Rights commission. Arrest of Stan Swami of 

Elgar Parishad was for preventing him from waging a possible attack against Modi and his govt. His death 

in jail though unfortunate, must be seen in this perspective. 

Everyone must remember that while all major religions in world have State Religion, Hinduism being 3rd 

largest religion, does not have any. Hence, if RSS has kept its ideology of a Hindu state, if some Hindu 

groups are talking of a ‘Hindu or Indian Religion State’, it is certainly not out of place. Large number of 

Hindu had aspired of Hindu state after partition but Gandhi and Nehru did not heed to it. Hence, historical 

injustice or prejudice by Nehru / Congress cannot be let continued. If needed, Modi govt may bring in a 

Constitutional Amendment to either make India a State of “Hindu or Indian Religion” or make it imperative 

not to alter its religious demography. This will certainly alleviate the Hindu apprehension of Muslims making 

India a part of possible Global Islamic Caliphate by sheer increase in numbers as per the call given by Al-

Baghdadi. 

 

Attacks on places of worships. Attacks on places of worship. There have been genocides of the Hindu and 

desecration & demolitions of their revered temples in the hands of cruel Islamic rulers of India for centuries; 

termed as the worst genocides in the history of humanity, remains as deep scars yet to be redressed. The 

places of worships are vandalised on daily basis in Pakistan, Afghanistan and Bangladesh. Who does not 

remember the destruction of Buddha idol in Bamyan, Afghanistan by none other than the present Talibani 

ruler of Afghanistan. Leave alone the destruction of Hindu & Sikh temples abroad, Hindu temples are being 

destroyed in India itself…in Communist CM ruled Kerala, Christian CM ruled Tamilnadu & Andhra, Muslim 

CM ruled Kashmir but those issues don’t find the favour of mention among the pseudo-secularists, the 

Islamists or the missionaries. However, when the centuries of wrong was rectified by raising the Babri 

structure to the ground, the pseudo-liberals of the world cried…incl some of the speakers in this conference. 

Although the apex court of India known for its biasless conduct, pronounced the verdict, the bigots called it 

murder of secularism. It was unfortunate that attacks have taken place on some of the churches too, but those 
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were due to their nefarious acts of conversions. Author in no way intends to justify such attacks. But... the 

pseudo-liberals see it only from one eye and that too, feigning ignorance to the destructions of numerous 

Hindu temples the world over incl India. One must not forget that the famous Mecca, Al-Aqsa, Hagia Sophia 

and numerous others mosques all over the world are actually the partly destroyed temples of other faiths by 

the intolerant Muslims of the world (Read many Ayodhyas of the world, ‘The Counterviews’, issue 2:06).  

Ram-Janmabhumi. With the Indian Supreme Court verdict on Ram-Janmabhumi; justice has been done for 

both Hindu and Muslims. Hindu have got their revered sacred place based on the archaeological evidence 

and Muslims have been given a separate land by the state to build their mosque. Hence, there is no scope for 

any criticism. The verdict is absolutely just and impartial, unlike the Islamic court verdict of Turkey on 

Hagia-Sophia. Islamic nations may learn lesson from the Indian Supreme Court. 

Islamophobia. In India and USA where the majority groups have suffered in the hands of radical Islam, 

some amount of Islamophobia has become real and for obvious reasons. After the world has suffered and is 

still suffering in the hands of radical Muslims, it is natural that their intolerance will make them isolated. 

Their hate, intolerance, bigotry and fascism are all too obvious in the present times too 

(https://www.researchgate.net/publication/353841498_Islamic_Hate_Intolerance_Bigotry_Fascism_in_Cur

rent_Relevance). We have never heard of Hindu compelling Muslim families to flee from Hindu, Sikh or 

Buddhist dominated areas. Have any of the European or American pseudo-liberal groups discussed or 

debated the plights of fleeing Hindu and inherent Hinduphobias in some societies? No. Not at all. 

Modi Govt policies of NRC, CAA, Ram Mandir, Article 370 and Farm laws.  

Most of the speakers linked Hindutva to some of the Modi Govts recent decisions. As if voicing the narratives 

of the politicians licking the Muslim boots in India, they feel India should not have National Register for 

Citizenship (NRC). It is doubtful if they knew as to when the NRC (except one speaker) was advocated. All 

of them expressed that NRC was implemented by Modi Govt to harass the Muslims of Assam and in the 

coming time, in other states too. They will be stupid enough if they don’t know that there are >4 Cr illegal 

migrants in India. Some came because there were religiously persecuted in Pak/Afgh/Bangladesh but most 

came for convenience, of earning better fortunes…because the international border is porous. Will the 

international advocates of opposing NRC like their own nations to have illegal migrant? Surely not. No 

sovereign nation will allow it but they want India to discard NRC.  

Proving the citizenship will need a set of reliable document from all living in India, irrespective of their race, 

religion, caste or creed, will have to prove their identity. It is unfortunate that some government servants are 

corrupt, the vote-bank politicians are able to fake their identity for peanuts. It is believed that fake Aadhar, 

Passport, Driving License etc could be gotten for as little as Rs 50. It is also known that the Vote-bank 

politicians in almost all states conspire to get such fake document issued. Hence, when the final list of the 

NRC came out in Assam, most of the actual illegal migrants escaped being caught due to the fake and forged 

document. Hence, a fool-proof system of documentation has to be adopted. Since, most of the illegal migrants 

are Bangladeshi Muslims, the Muslim groups, the vote-bank politicians, the pseudo-liberals and the Leftists 

are trying to hoodwink the system. Narratives are already coming from Muslims and some state govt living 

on Muslim ‘vote-bank’, that they will not show papers for NRC. They try to link it with CAA on the pretext 

that non-Muslims will get citizenship and illegal Muslims could be deported. Of course, Indian govt has to 

meet the commitment of Gandhi, Nehru, Indira and so on about conferring citizenship to the religious 

minorities of Pak/Afghanistan/ Bangladesh who had to migrate to India due to religious persecution by the 
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radical Muslims. Hence, it is an obligation of the Indian govt and not only BJP, their 40-odd political allies 

were committed to it, to pass the bill in the parliament and enact it too. Muslims have pathological sympathy 

for illegal Muslims possibly for the sake of Islamic Caliphate in India in the coming decades. This is 

unacceptable to every Indian and hence, any govt must be firm on it.  

Article 370 of the Indian constitution was a temporary clause to gradually bringing the Kashmiri in to 

mainstream India. However, despite it being in act for over 75 yrs, it failed in its objective. On the contrary, 

the radical Muslim polity and those acting at the behest of their masters in Pakistan, misused it to promote 

extremism and terrorism. Indian govt could not work in the way expected to root out the terrorism. Hence, 

the act had to go. It had been a burden for the constitution all these decades and people had given-up the 

hoped that any political party will have the strength and courage to abrogate it. BJP returned to power in 

2019 with absolute majority, with a mandate to abrogate article 370 too. The Constitutional amendment bill 

was introduced in the Indian parliament and after due discussion and debate, the bill was passed with 2/3rd 

majority in August 2019. The nation took a breath of relief after J&K was fully integrated following the 

abrogation of the article. It is true that Pakistan and their supporters were taken aback that their nefarious 

anti-national activities were no longer possible in a way that they earlier indulged…with Kashmiri separatists 

and Left parties included. The entire nation will remain grateful to Modi govt for rectifying the mistakes of 

Nehru in Jammu and Kashmir. 

The linking of the 3 farms bills to Hindutva is absolutely mean. The farm acts for the betterment of farm 

income. It is a direct interference in the internal affairs of India.   In short, those speakers were trying to 

frame Indian foreign policies in the name of bashing Hindutva. Most of the speakers clearly lacked insight 

in to Hinduism. They lacked insight in to Hindu-Muslim problems in India.  

Hindutva blamed for adopting Ayurveda  

 The hate and bigotry of the speakers were on full display when they ridiculed the principles and practice of 

Ayurveda. An ignorant speaker Ms Meera Nanda linked the growth of Ayurveda to the jingoism of Baba 

Ramdev and RSS-Hinduvta…little realising that it was an advanced form of medicine and surgery of the 

ancient India before any other branch of medicine had grown. The speakers were so mean as to describe 

Ayurveda as a therapy by cow urine and dung. Speakers expressed that the second wave of Covid killed 

lakhs of Indian because Modi Govt forced Ayurvedic treatment of Cow urine & dung and any doctor who 

refused to implement it, was jailed. Joseph Alter, the moderator called Mahatma Gandhi as quack and 

pseudo-nationalist to have pseudo-faith in Ayurveda and also called him a fundamentalist since he often 

chanted Ram. Hinduphobia, India bashing and blatant lie was on full display in this session. 

One may look at these faces of apparently liberal and academia of the American and other universities but 

in fact, many of them are sheer bigots, filled with hate against Hindu, BJP, RSS, Narendra Modi and others 

working in the Indian Government in the national interest for upliftment of the mass…esp the down-trodden. 

Some of them compared the NDA govt with Hitler and some mentioned Hindutva elements as rapist (not 

sure if she was raped at any time). There was only one session on 12 Sep (of Brij Mahajan, Raja) that sounded 

a bit balanced otherwise, most of them were there to vent their anger of Hinduphobic agenda. It was a 
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shameful exhibition of biased verbatim of the so-called international speakers who lacked the understanding 

of India and Hinduism. It will be a blot for such organizers and speakers of an international conference.  
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Chinese Forays into Indian Territories Continue 

 

There is no doubt Indian defence forces did obstruct Chinese invasion in eastern Ladakh in Jun 2020 but it 

is also true that Chinese incursions in to the Indian territories have not stopped. There were reports of Chinese 

transient intrusion in Arunachal and recently in Uttarakhand. As long as the International border is undefined, 

Chinese intrusions can be expected to continue…either transient intrusion in non-military sectors and 

immediate retreat or their old tactics of two step forward and one step back…the perfect expansionist 

approach.  

After Chumur incursion of 2014, this was the first transgression in which about 100 horse-ridded PLA 

soldiers were believed to have entered the Indian territory. Prior to 2014, such major intrusions were 

common. In the absence of our roads and BSF/ITBF along LAC, numerous such incidents used to go 

unnoticed and those few reported, are no less a figure as the year-wise total incidents and some major 

intrusions are mentioned below: - 

 

After 2015 Modi Govt’s initiatives on border roads and infrastructure developments, most such incidents are 

immediately detected and reported. However, just detection and reporting is not enough. They are able to 

fulfil their objectives of making the residents in those area feel that they are unsafe, at the mercy of the PLA 

and more importantly, to send a message to the Indian administration that those areas belong to them and 

could lay claim. Hence, India has to take note of the Chinese intent. All these taking place after Galwan and 

Pangong incidents, clearly show that Chinese expansionism policy has not changed. The recent incident of 

Barahoti in Uttarakhand cannot be termed a usual patrol that both nations undertake along the ill-defined 

LAC. In this incidents, there were approx. 100 soldiers which is far more the strength than a dozen of the 

patrol parties and secondly, they have inflicted damages to our infrastructures, the bridge. Hence, it cannot 

be termed a routine patrol. It is expected that the Ministry of External Affairs would have summoned the 

Chinese ambassador and would have given a firm dressing-down, if not done, they must do it. Indian 

approach towards the Chinese must adopt a firm and proactive measure.  
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Diplomatic 

The diplomatic approach towards the Chinese must change once for all. India will have to take steps against 

‘one China policy’. It must open dialogue with Taiwan and diplomatic relations be established. We must 

recognise the Tibetan Govt in exile. India has the most numbers of exiled Tibetans whose near and dear are 

under Chinese occupation. Their plights and Human Rights issue must be projected at all possible 

international platforms including the UN and UNSC. In addition, Indian Muslim’s concerns of their Uighur 

brethren must also find mention at those international fora.  

 

Military 

Military approach must assume in advance that there will be another incursion in the coming weeks or 

months. Where it will take place, Military must know. Indian satellites must be used to locate all Chinese 

military posts along LAC. All such places along LAC where PLA is based, could be expected as vulnerable 

areas. Civil defence in those area must be strengthened with a Rapid Action Team from the adjacent 

paramilitary or military posts. Civil Defence team may have surveillance drones along with the local police 

having appropriate firearms to apprehend and detain the intruders. The Rapid Action Team in the nearly area 

must reach the spot in no more than an hour or so. This response must be with dual aim…of re-enforcing the 

civil defence/local police as well as to be able to counter them should they resort to unprovoked firing.  

It must be understood that India has no other front to open against the Chinese. Quad as a counter cannot be 

expected as a leverage against the Chinese misadventure in Indian territories. Hence, a countermeasure team 

must be always alert…something like a small battle group of the MSF. The Chinese will have to be told of 

the Indian intent in a language that they understand (read ‘Could India speak the language China 

understands?; The Counterviews; Issue 3:02). 

Economic 

Economic counter-action taken by the govt of India was good. However, still large numbers of Chinese goods 

and consumer products are finding entry in to Indian houses through various online marketing portals. India 

is a huge market for the world and denying it to the Chinese undoubtedly send a strong message. 
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Conclusion 

The recent Chinese intrusion in Uttarakhand must not be ignored. It is a sign of greater Chinese 

expansionism. It occurrence indicate that our border with China is not safe. It is although a matter of some 

solace that their intrusion was spotted immediately and they had to retreat as swiftly as they came. Defence 

along hostile neighbors must constitute a civil defence team having surveillance drones and tie-up with local 

police. Local police in turn, must have a 24x7 communication with a Rapid Action team armed with quick 

deployment and quality arms & ammunition to deal with the armed intruders. It is also time that India makes 

a policy shift towards the Chinese to firmly deal with them on all fronts incl Diplomatic, Military and 

Economic. 
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Highly Biased UN Human Rights Council 

 

Introduction 

Today the UN Human Rights Council (HRC) is putting itself under increasing irrelevance by becoming 

insensitive or partisan in raising and investigating the Human Rights Issues in different parts of world, more 

so in in Asia and Africa. The Human Rights bodies have always been somewhat vindictive and partisan in 

their approach. Ever since the Cairo declaration, the Islamic nations have taken it for granted that they can 

abuse Human Rights and get away in the name of Islam. The religious minorities in the Islamic countries 

have vanished in the thin air and no investigation by independent groups have been carried out. There are 

Human Rights issues in the war zones of Yemen, Syria and elsewhere, treated with high levels of 

insensitivities and biases. Military coup and related rights violations in different nations are treated 

differently. Islamic Jihadists and radicals are committing global terrors, killing the innocent lives but the 

rights groups become deaf & dumb to such violations. Thus, Human rights bodies have disgraced itself by 

virtue of their biases and partisanship. Many of the burning issues in the world often don’t even find mention 

in the 2021 UNHRC report. The burning issues of the Human Rights in the last one year are briefly 

enumerated in the text box below but the annual report is at wide variance.  

 

Problems of mis-representation in UN Human Rights Council 

The term ‘Human Rights’ was coined following World War II when punitive actions were taken primarily 

against the German and the Japanese for heinous war crimes. After the formation of United Nation charter 

in 1945 and the UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS (UDHR) Panel in 1948, its charter 

was essentially for the “dignity, freedom, justice and peace for all nations in the world”. It imparted Civil & 

Political as well as Economic, Social and Cultural Rights to all human. This included the rights to ethnic and 

religious minorities as well. Later, refugees incl women and children were added in the list. 

Human Rights Issues in the World in 2020-21 

 

Afghanistan : People of different ideologies being executed. Religious minorities under Genocide. 

Women rights of education & work being violated. Girls and young women subjected to sexual 

slavery by Taliban terrorists. Abduction, loot, ransom being re-introduced after 2001. 

Pakistan : Persecution of Religious minorities almost reaching to Genocide. Thousands of their 

women being forced to abduction, rape and conversion to Islam. Their place of worships being 

destroyed; they being subjected to discriminatory hunger to convert. 

Israel-Gaza : Numerous lives lost after Hamas attacks on Israel led to Israeli retaliations. 

Middle-East : Christians undergoing mass religious persecution amounting to Genocide. 

Yemen-Syria : State sponsored violence causing famine, hunger, deaths, devastations. 

Iraq : Yezidi subjected to genocide, sex-slavery by the ISIS Jihadists. 

Nigeria : Girls abductions in Zanfara & Afaka 2021, Kankara (2020) Dapchi (2018), Chibok (2014) 

Congo : Sexual violence against the women have been going on unabated. 

Tigray : The gross rights violations by Ethiopia. 

Myanmar : Rohingyas crisis and radical Islamist attacks on Buddhist women 

Military Coup : Guinea, Mali & Myanmar (2021), CAR (2020), Ethiopia, Sudan (2019) 
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Human Rights Council (HRC) at the United Nations, is supposed to be the most revered and supreme 

representative of the Human Rights of the entire 7.8 billion populations in the world. The Human Rights 

Council is represented by its members elect. There are 47 member nations on 2-yr rotation basis representing 

the entire population of the world. In principle, each of these members should represent approx. 16.6 Cr of 

world population out of which nearly 50% should be women. However, the reality is entirely different. There 

are some member nations (China & India) which represent 140 Cr population each by single vote whereas 

countries like San Marino, Dominica or Fiji have very small population (30k, 70k & 9 lakh respectively). 

The present president of the HRC is from Fiji hailing from a population of <1 million. Hence, there is a gross 

unjustifiable misrepresentation of the population at stake esp for the larger nations having multi-ethnic, multi-

cultural population. It is the responsibility of the President HRC or the secretary General of The UN to ensure 

that at all times, all major and representative minor religio-ethnic groups are represented for a fair and just 

review of the Human Rights Situations of the world. The two tables below show how disproportionate is the 

representation of population and the religio-Ethnic groups in the present UNHRC. 

  

In the present 47 member’s representative of the UNHRC, various continental groups of Asia-Pacific, 

Europe-US, Africa and Latin America find the representation as shown in the table below. Every member 

has one vote irrespective of them representing the size of their population and that is highly discriminatory. 

China & India both having ~140 Cr population have one vote each as have the 38 smaller nations each having 

a population of <1 lakh. Hence, in any council, if Indian or Chinese members don’t find their representation, 

it will be an injustice to the huge numbers of the men and women they have in their territories, for redressing 

the major concerns of their Rights. The present constitution of the UNHRC is given below. It is apparent that 

from 2022 onwards, India having 1/6th of world population will not be represented in the then UNHRC. It 

will be a huge injustice to their huge population. 
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China is blessed with being a P-5 member and hence, can always put its foot down on the issues that don’t 

suit them. But what will India do? What does it do if its rights issues are not reported or redressed amicably? 

It has nearly 1/6th of the world population with just one vote whereas there are as many as 100 smaller nations 

having collective population lesser than India; but having 100 votes, with same number of Human values at 

stake. Surely India is at gross disadvantage at the Human Rights Council. There are other few nations too 

with 20 + 5 Cr population like Indonesia, Pakistan, Brazil, Nigeria or Bangladesh having one vote each…esp 

if it comes to defending their rights at stake. They will never be able to defend themselves with one vote each 

for their large population. Any biased annual report, as we find so often, will surely put them at huge 

disadvantage of defending oneself. 

Biases on part of Reporting agencies 

Human rights violations occur when the States or non-state actors breach any of the terms of the UDHR or 

other international human rights or humanitarian laws. In regard to Human Rights violations, article 39 of 

the United Nations Charter designates the UN Security Council as the only tribunal that may determine the 

Human Rights violations. Human Rights abuses are monitored by United Nations committees, national 

institutions & governments and by many independent non-governmental organizations, such as Amnesty 

International, Human Rights Watch, World Organisation Against Torture, Freedom House, International 

Freedom of Expression Exchange and Anti-Slavery International. These organisations are expected to 

collect the evidence of the Rights violations and abuses, free of any biases in their domain areas and submit 

to the UN. However very often their collections of data are alleged to be heavily biased, based upon various 

types of influences (whether internal or external). Influencing the Rights Bodies in Autocratic and Theocratic 

states are all too common and any/all their report submissions must be seen in that light. There, the lives of 

the people making such reports, are at stakes if found unfavourable to the state. Even an elected government 

of a democratic nation may be able to influence some specific types of reports that may tarnish their image; 

but the extent of influence is relatively marginal at best, owing to the noise raised by the opposition parties. 

Democratic nations are also vulnerable to the influences from abroad. Some of the prosperous nations run 

Lobbying groups. These groups are known to indulge in influencing opinion both within and abroad, in other 

democratic nations. In India, many of the NGOs, amnesty groups and others often receive foreign funding 

that are not transparent. These funds are often believed to have been provided for making biased reports as 

well as for indulging in anti-national activities. These funding agencies are invariably leftist or other 

ideological groups inimical to the state. Of late many group funding have been received for use against it’s 

a political party or Hindu majority. It is not only against India but any other democratic nations where others 

have interest, are facing such influencing lobbies from abroad.  

Stronger or more influential the nations (or group of nations), more are the biases. In such list of influential 

nations, three categories often escape the culpabilities for rights violations. These are the P-5 nations (USA, 

China, UK, France & Russia); Influential groups of nations (Islamic Countries, European Union & African 

Union) and Strong military block (NATO). On the other hand, the radical & violent groups in a nation may 

prohibit their independent Human Rights bodies from even collecting the data that might go against them. 

In the present day context, nations having Jihadi groups, some 170 of them thriving as on today, don’t allow 

any Human Rights Body to work with any degree of freedom within territories. Killing of the Human Rights 

workers in Pakistan are the burning example.  

They pose clear threat to lives of anyone trying to even collect the rights violation data. The present day 

hotbeds of Jihadi terror include Pakistan, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Malaysia, Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Syria and 
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the Palestine. Lives of the Human Right bodies are at grave risk in those States. In the first place, the Rights 

agencies in those nations have a different mindset in general. Very few try to bring-out the issues which are 

likely to show those theocratic states in poor lights. If someone tries to be honest to the cause of their rights 

issue, they are often killed by the state sponsored terrorists. The author is aware of several Human Rights 

activists (of the likes of Zarteef Khan Afridi, Farida Afridi, Arman Loni, Kareema Baloch, Haseeba 

Qambrani and numerous others) killed or made to disappear in Pakistan. Hence, with such fears, the rights 

agencies today seldom present the actual pictures of the rights violations for the fears of their lives. 

Perpetual Rights Violators with immunity 

In fact, all 57 Islamic nations have legitimized their acts which is a clear threat to the world peace. It is highly 

deplorable as to how the UN permitted the Cairo Declaration in 1990 to adopt an Organisation of Islamic 

Nations (OIC) resolution that is contradictory to the basic Human Rights charters. Undoubtedly, it is 

"manipulation and hypocrisy, designed to dilute, if not altogether eliminate “civil and political rights 

protected by international law" and 

attempts to "circumvent the principles of 

freedom and equality”. It is this approach 

through which the Islamic nations are 

trying to shield the culpabilities of 170-

odd Jihadi groups incl Hezbollah and 

Hamas. There is no doubt that Islamic 

Nations are guilty of maltreatment of 

ethnic minorities within member 

countries, such as the oppression of the 

Kurds in Syria and Turkey, the Ahwaz & 

Parsis in Iran, the Hazaras & Sikh in 

Afghanistan, Hindu and Sikh in 

Pakistan & Bangladesh, Buddhists from 

Malaysia, Al-Akhdam in Yemen or the 

Berbers in Algeria. Besides, the crimes 

of non-state groups also must not go unpunished such as ISIS committing heinous crimes on the Yezidis, 

Boko Haram against school girls and so on.  

The Cairo declaration was later replaced by their 18-member 

Independent Permanent Human Rights Commission (IPHRC) of the 

Islamic States as advisory body. However, tone & tenor were largely 

the same…self-guarding and inimical to their minorities. Of late, a 

commission report by British Secretary Jeremy Hunt has concluded 

that Christians have been subjected to religious persecution in the 

Middle-East, almost amounting to Genocide. However, this report is 

gathering dust for years now. This clearly shows the gross bias that 

the UNHRC have.  

Similarly, there have been an ethnic cleansing in Pakistan of all 

religious minorities for decades wherein their numbers have dwindled 

down from nearly 21% in 1951 to the present <4%. Out of which, 
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Hindu have suffered the most. Every year, 1000s of Hindu, Christian, Sikh women are first abducted and 

raped and then forced to convert and married off to Muslim men 

of any ages. There are numerous reports on it but the UN 

Human Rights Commission have failed to conduct any 

transparent investigation by an unbiased group. In the recent 

few months itself, scores of Hindu, Sikh, Christian women 

having met this fate have come to the light but there have been 

no action taken at all by the UNHRC. I wonder if Pakistan 

figured among the country having been investigated or 

implicated at its #HRC48 deliberations. The same is the case in 

the Middle-East too. Jeremy Hunt’s report doesn’t seem to have 

the favours of Human Rights groups.  

One wonders how the religious minorities have vanished from the Islamic nations which can be considered 

the biggest of the rights violations amounting to Genocides. However, OIC being a very influential block, 

has seldom been subjected to a credible investigation by neutral agencies for Rights violations of ethnic & 

religious minorities, women & children in those nations. The Human 

Rights watch dogs have conveniently closed their eyes from the 

happenings. The ethnic black community have long been suffering 

discriminations in USA but not a single resolution has held them 

culpable. In the last 20 yrs or so, the Radical Islam has been carrying 

out gross rights violations in the name of religious ‘Jihad’ through 

170-odd terrorist organisations but the world has remained largely 

mute. UN is yet to frame the definition of ‘terrorism’ because it does 

not suit the Islamic Block of the nations and their supporters.  

The most glaring bias of the Human Rights panel have been in their highly partisan view when it comes to 

initiating actions against the Jihadi & Terror groups 

operating from Islamic nations. Most of them in Asia are 

acting either against Israel or India, besides feudal & 

sectarian violence against other Islamic entities. These are 

two solitary nations, the homelands of the religious groups 

of Jews & Indian Religions (of Hindu, Jains, Buddhist & 

Sikhs) against whom the radical Islam is highly intolerant. 

The religious minorities of Indian religion have been wiped 

out from the Islamic nations…the erstwhile parts of 

undivided India, be it Afghanistan or Pakistan. Washington 

Post in their 10 July 2015 had published the inhuman 

treatment and disappearance of religious minorities from 

Islamic nations, elaborating at length how the rights of 

religious minorities are violated in the Muslim Countries of the world as shown opposite. 

UNHRC by its constituent bodies, have been over-represented proportionally by the Islamic nations who act 

and vote largely as a single block. This is the reason, Israel and India have been suffering the partisanship of 

the UNHRC for long. At any given time, Islamic nations form the largest bulk of the UNHR member states. 
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At present, of the 57, there are 15 Islamic nations in the UNHRC panel (shown below), the largest chunk of 

a religious block. At almost every Human Rights conferences, those two nations are at the receiving end. 

There was a time when the numbers of Islamic nations in the UNHRC was 20. Hence, when it comes to 

taking action against religious persecution of Islamic radicals & terrorists, they unitedly stand together. In 

the present UNHRC, some of the worst violators of Human Rights are the members like China (violators of 

Tibetan Buddhists & Uighurs), Russia (political opponent), Pakistan (Baloch, Hindu, Sikh rights), 

Bangladesh (Hindu & Sikh rights), Burkina Faso and Somalia (Christian rights). It is a huge challenge to the 

UNHR to act in a free and fair manner. If Islam could have a say in the matters of Human Rights, so should 

be other religions…esp those which do not have their own State Religions. It is notable that Islam is in 57 

states, Christians in 16 and Buddhism in 4 nations. Hinduism, the 3rd largest religious group in the world has 

no state for the mix of the oldest (Hinduism) and newest (Sikhism) religions. It may be appropriate for the 

UNHCR to recommend India adopt a State of “Indian Religions” that 

do not find representation elsewhere. It will only be just for the apex 

body of the Human Rights to render voice to the voiceless and none 

should have objection. 

UNHRC has specific areas of its concerns and investigations that 

includes the broad groups as enumerated in the text box. It has 3 fixed 

review meetings in a year. In every review meeting 16 nations are 

reviewed for their performance on Rights issues. Thus a four year-cycle 

to complete review of all 193 Member States of the UN are done. 

Besides, special review of any unusual occurrences could be called for at any time of gross Rights Violations. 

The UNHCR’s response to the rights abuse by the various military coup too is not uniform. There seems to 

be biases there too. While there was wide condemnation of military takeover of administration on justified 

grounds in Myanmar…the approach continues even today. On the other hand, the military coup of many 

other nations like Guinea, Mali, CAR, Ethiopia and Sudan hardly evoked comparable response. This is 

appalling. It shows clear biases by the highest international agencies incl UNHCR. 

Biased Annual Reports 

In the most recent UNHRC 48th meeting held in September 2021, the priorities were misplaced. The pressure 

blocks within the UNHRC panel apparently exerted their might. No one spoke of the plights of the religious 

minorities in the Islamic nations. Afghanistan did come under discussions but more for extending 

Humanitarian aid than implicating Taliban & ISIS on the numerous atrocities being committed incl on the 

religious minorities and women. Sadly, a very tangential remark came more of a suggestion for being 

inclusive with women. The recent report is so biased that Pakistan, the global hub of the terrorists, with >40 

Tanzeems of terrorist training centres with over 40,000 terrorists present (as admitted by Imran Khan himself 

before US President Trump in 2019), finds just one small paragraph on terrorism with 3 sentences. The report 

could not mention that Pakistan harbours >140 UN proscribed terrorists on their territory, harboured the 

Haqqani network of Afghanistan, harbours ISIS_K on their ground, the almost confirmed link of their ISI 

and military in fomenting terror on other nations incl Afghanistan; that it figures on FATF grey list. It didn’t 

even found it appropriate that many terrorist groups openly express to carry out Jihad within the neighbouring 

country India. It failed to mention of the international terror links to most of the nations where any terror plot 

or attack were carried out (eg. Afghanistan, India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, France, Syria and so on). While 

the annual 2021 report names case by case of even questionable rights violations in India…by individual 

Specific areas of Rights Violations 

 Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 

 Elimination of Racial Discrimination 

 Discrimination against Women 

 Committee against Torture 

 Rights of the Child 

 Rights of Migrant and their Families 

 Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

 Eliminate Enforced Disappearances 
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names…individual instances…of religious hatred against minorities on one hand, the targeted political 

killings of BJP leaders in Kashmir by the Islamic terrorists supported by some separatist groups and over 

130 killings of BJP workers by Muslim appeasing TMC in Bengal were conspicuous by its absence, did not 

find a mention. Religious conversions in India has been a sensitive issue but numerous conversions of Hindu 

to Islam in Telangana, Andhra and demolishing of Hindu temples did not find mention in the report. In a 

similar way, numerous forced conversions of Hindu, Sikh and Christian women in Pakistan did not find even 

mention in their report. Not that Pakistan will become civilised nation by the mentions of its intolerance 

against religious minorities or by its numerous terrorist training, harbouring and exporting; but it 

represents duplicity on part of the Human Rights agencies and the watch groups in being partisan in their 

reporting. It must be seen beyond the narrow prism of India and Pakistan but the outcome would largely be 

the same…an unjust UNHRC representation and their biased investigations and heavily biased annual 

reports. 

In the time from the last meeting on 27 May 21, the Islamic block of the nations managed to omit reference 

to the renewed terrorist attack of Hamas and United Jihad Council on to Israel.  It is no surprise that Israel 

had rejected the resolution of May 21 out rightly and will do so again if implicated in isolation.  

Conclusion 

The UN Human Rights Council has gradually drifted away from being a true representative of the world 

populace to a biased body of fewer power blocks. The UNHRC representation is highly flawed with large 

population being ignored. A nation having 140 Cr population and another having just few thousand, cannot 

be justified having one vote each in the UNHRC. All religions and cultures must find representation. The 

power blocks within the council significantly influence their actions. Islamic nations seem to have gained 

undue advantages.  

It is beyond imaginations why persecution and disappearances of the religious minorities of the Islamic 

nations should not be investigated transparently. In the recent years when the world is troubled with Jihadi 

activities, there is absolutely no justification why the 170-odd Jihadi organisation of the world should not be 

investigated and castigated. Rights abuses in the other areas too find different response incl the 

condemnations of the military coups. The annual UNHCR report 2021 is highly biased for reasons explained 

above. It is anything but just. UNHCR is no longer a transparent body.   

Suggestions for the UN and the UNHRC 

The arguments extended above clearly show that the UNHRC has some very lopsided arrangements 

pertaining to proportional representation and biases towards the power blocks. Hence, an urgent rectification 

of the problems is desirable for the wider aspirations of the humanity at large. The following suggestions are 

extended: - 

1. Constitute a committee that could work out a means of proportional representation for the entire population 

of the world, having fair representation by population, religions, groups and ethnicities. A nation having 

larger population, must have greater representation. All major religions/faiths must have proportionate 

representation in the UNHRC at any given time. 
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2. The influence of any single religious block must be removed from the decision making of the UNHR. 

However, if one block is favoured to have opinion, others too must be given the same provision esp the 

religious groups which have no religious state for own interest. 

3. The reports from the subsidiary bodies of the UNHR like Amnesty International must be unbiased. In 

order to ensure this, all govt-favouring reports from autocratic & theocratic states must be weighed against 

the govt interferences. On the other hand, all unfavourable reports from a democratic nation be reviewed if 

the state has alleged any outside influence or wrong-doing by others. 

4. Whenever a special session is called against a state which has religious or ethnic connotations, the bulk 

vote by religious or ethnic block bust be factored in such way that no wrong-doing is indulged against the 

loner State who don’t have their religious or ethnic backing among the members. 

5. It is strongly felt that during periodical or special reviews, some thumb rules be followed as basic tenets 

and an independent enquiry must be set-up to investigate the followings under the overall guidance of the 

Commission: - 

a. Declining Religious demography of any nation, of any religion esp the Ethnic minorities. The 

minorities should be defined as those under 15% pf the population. 

b. Abduction & conversion of the women of the minority groups. 

c. Deaths under confinement. 

d. Rapes committed esp on a religious/ethnic/under-privileged groups of women. 

Human Rights violations for reasons other than religious concerns too need equal condemnations. Many of 

the African & European nations are believed to be committing Rights Violations on the basis of Race, Colour 

and Creed. Rights violation against the female sex and children are equally appalling. Lower caste people in 

the Asian nations have been exploited for generations. They need to be given equal rights too. If the Human 

Rights Group of the UN/UNSC wishes to be seen as a saviour of the Rights, it must reform the constituent 

members of the council to represent all sections of population on realistic terms esp for religious and ethnic 

groups. Unless that takes place, abolition of Human Rights violations will remain a distant dream of the 

world. 
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Declining Congress Party 

 

Congress party of India is in the news of prominence for all wrong reasons…that Navjot Sidhu resigned as 

Punjab Congress president…that Kanhaiya Kumar has shun his allegiance to Communist and the 

representative of “Bharat ke Tukde” gang joined the Congress party amidst fanfare…that Jignesh Mewani, 

the hero of Gujrat sex scandal and strong player of caste card joined the Congress party…and that some 

senior Congress leaders expressed strong resentment of Kanhaiya and Jignesh being admitted in to the party. 

It is important to note that Punjab was the only state where Soniya, Rahul or Pinki had not addressed the 

election rallies and yet ‘Captain Congress’ won the election. 

Congress party of India has been on decline ever since it has had a party president unwilling to become the 

leader of parliamentarians. Whatever might have been the reasons of BJP losing election in 2004, Sonia 

Gandhi preferred to select a PM who looked at her for everything that he did. This was not something India 

wanted to see happening. Yet, Manmohan Singh performed reasonably well in his first stint. He had 

substantial problems but had reasonable success too. It was a 50-50 stake in the 2009 Lok Sabha elections 

but the last minute gamble of the govt for a popular food security bill along with Farm-loan waver promises 

saved them. Mr Manmohan Singh remained the PM but the governance continued with remote control from 

10, Janpath; residence of Mrs Sonia Gandhi. The government was known for policy paralysis in the entire 

stretch and marred with neck deep corruptions, unfulfilled promises, raining scams almost on daily basis in 

the 2nd half. All these made it sure that they will not be re-elected and the same happened. Congress party 

was not only defeated but virtually decimated. The main credit was to the new leader of the BJP, Mr Narendra 

Modi but almost equal credit also went to the Congress itself, for their non-performance on almost every 

accounts. 

Since 2013, Congress party lost almost all state elections. Thanks to playing second fiddle to the JDS, they 

hung on to the powers somehow in Karnataka but they lost all other states…Rajasthan, MP, Chhattisgarh, 

Haryana, Maharashtra, Assam, J&K and so on. At one time it looked that Modi mantra of ‘Congress-free 

India’ would become a reality. Congress didn’t know what hit them. Rahul Gandhi was made the party 

president but the losing trend continued. All states in the North-East too were lost.  

Rahul Gandhi became known as Pappu but it would be highly unjust to blame him alone. The entire congress 

leadership was on decline. The skeletons of corruptions and scams continued tumbling out from Congress 

cupboards. It was widely exploited by BJP that Congress was synonymous with corruptions. They 

enumerated ‘A-Z of Congress scams’. Congress party had to adapt some other tactics. Rahul Gandhi 

gradually became expert on fabricating lies to defame BJP. Entire congress machineries started repeating 

whatever Rahul Gandhi uttered who quite often, used to put his foot in own mouth. Of the lies fabricated, 

one gained some hold…that Modi made over payment to the French on buying Rafale to favour Ambani. He 

fabricated lies after lies…that Ambani was given contact for Rafale making. When proved wrong, he changed 

his narrative that Modi favoured Ambani to secure Rs 30,000 Cr worth of contract and that was seconded by 

the ex-President of France Mr Hollande, that he was not given any choice other than Reliance Company of 

Ambani for the offset partner. Rahul Gandhi gave a slogan…Chowkidar Chor hai…and BJP could not 

counter it in time by Rajasthan-MP-Chhattisgarh elections. The ruling came from the Supreme Court giving 

PM Modi a clean chit…but that was too late for the 3 states. BJP had lost to the lies of Rahul Gandhi that 
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many on social media tagged it as #PappuLies (placed below). This prevented the congress from the complete 

annihilation in 2018 state elections. 

 

However, with Supreme Court verdict giving a clean chit to Modi, 

Rahul Gandhi had no ammunition left that could deflate the BJP in the 

forthcoming election. During the 2019 Lok Sabha elections, it became 

a general belief that Rahul Gandhi will fabricate a new lie every day. 

He was taunted on social media of being conferred with PhD in 

‘fabricating and Spreading political lies’. Some of those lies are given 

above. However, those lies could not save congress and they met with 

another crushing defeat to the extent that Rahul Gandhi had to resign 

and went in to self-imposed ‘sanyas’. The Congress presidency was 

taken over once again by Mrs Sonia Gandhi.  

Congress the erstwhile political backbone of India has become subordinate to the second fiddle and highly 

corrupt, castist, communal and Jihadi regional outfits. When Congress tied up with highly corrupt RJD in 

Bihar, castist SP & BSP in UP, Jihadi ISP in Bengal and Islamic radical AIUDF in Assam and IUML & SDI 

in Kerala, it could be said that they have lost their mandate. 

As many political experts express, Congress is a leaking ship with no pilot in control. There are three or four 

of a family who are apparently in-charge d’affairs but are they really? When Congress in on boils in Punjab, 

one is enjoying holidays in Kozikode, another in some districts of UP. The one who is in Delhi, the caretaker 

party president for the last 2 yrs, is apparently aloof of the happenings. There are different ragas and tunes 

on play…some the HMV tunes and some others, the G-23 singing on differing & contrasting notes… The 

grand old party is in disarray to say the least. 

Congress leaders loyalist to the dynasty, have lost their backbones. The G-23 trying to straighten their 

kyphosed spine, are too week, having too feeble voice. The present Congress has none who could claim that 

he/she has given sacrifices to the Indian independence movement. They’re very few who could be seen 
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working presently in the Indian interest. Most voices coming out from the Congressmen have become so 

harsh that shouting against the govt, their tones and tenor have become against India…something that the 

enemies and adversaries of India are so pleased to hear.  

The journey of Congress this far is so unfortunate that majority of the citizen see them as anti-Indian…be it 

for their alliances with anti-nationals and Jihadists, with the numerous of their leaders having black patches 

of corruptions/scams on their faces…with many seemingly towing the wrong lines. God bless Congress 

party. 
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सम्पादकीय 

   From the Editor’s Desk 

 

सम्पादकीय : जरूरत है हाज़मौले की 

 

पाचन शक्तत को दरुुस्त करने वाले हाज़मौले का ववज्ञापन 
लगभग सभी लोगों ने देखा होगा।अपच होना,जरूरत से ज्यादा 
खाना,अभक्ष्य पदार्थों का सेवन,असमय भोजन आदद भी पाचनतंत्र पर दषु्प्रभाव डाल कर बदहजमी स ेसम्बंधित 
बीमाररयों को बढ़ावा देते हैं। कुपोषण मानससक अशाक्तत तर्था नकारात्मक ववचारों को उत्रेररत तर्था पोवषत 
भी करते हैं। अपयााप्त, उपयुतत भोज्य का अभाव भी उदर के अतंगात अनधगनत बीमाररयााँ या असामातय 
ददा की मौजूदगी का कारण बनते है। भारत में दो चनुावों के बाद भक्ष्याभक्ष्य में सलप्त रहने वाली पूवावती 
सरकार के ववसभतन मंत्रत्रयों के ववशालकाय उदर के पाचनतंत्र में खरुाक की पयााप्त मात्रा में कमी के कारण 
मीठा-तीखा ददा देने वाली अल्सर बीमारी का ववकास हो गया है। ददनरात लूट की मलाई खा-खा कर मोटे 
होने वाले नेताओं का गुणगान करने वाले,जूठन चाटने पत्रकार भी जनता द्वारा दतु्कारे जा रहे हैं। ज्यों-ज्यों 
पूवावती कोंगे्रस, सपा, बसपा, टीएमसी आदद अनेक वामपंर्थी के काले कारनामे सामने आ रहे हैं वामपंधर्थयों 
के पेट में मरोड़ उठता जा रहा है। 

अगस्त तर्था ससतंबर का महीना कई दृक्ष्प्टकोण से बहुत ही महत्वपूणा है। सशक्षक ददवस, अमेररका में आतंकी 
हमले कक वषागााँठ, दहदंीददवस,गणपतत पूजा-ववसजान, सेना भवन का उद्घाटन, मोदी की ववदेशयात्रा, अतंरराष्प्रीय 
मंच पर अफधगस्तान-पाककस्तान को बेनकाब ककया जाना, आतंकवादी हमलों का तनरस्त्रीकरण, आतंककयों की 
मौत आदद अनधगनत ऐसे कारनामें हैं क्जसके कारण वामपंधर्थयों तर्था दशु्मन देशों के हार्थों त्रबके हुए नेताओ ं
के मंसूबे ध्वस्त हो गए हैं। स्वाभाववक है कक उनके पेट में मरोड़ उठ रहा है।  

देशववरोिी गततववधियों में सलप्त ग़द्दारों, ववकास के नाम पर व्यक्ततगत ततजोरी भरने वालों,लटू-वसूली-
तस्करी करने वालों पर कायावाही ककये जाने के कारण वामपंर्थी लुटेरों के मुख से ववषैले-झाग बलबालते हुए 
बाहर आ रहे हैं। 

ववरोि की राजनीतत, तोड़-फोड़, िरणारदशान करने के सार्थ-सार्थ अब ये हधर्थयार सदहत पकड़ ेजाने वाले 
आतंककयों, हत्यारों, बलात्काररयों, स्वणा तर्था नशीले पदार्थों के तस्करों को भी मासूम और तनदोष बताने लगे 
हैं।  
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इनके सलए मोदी की रशंसा तो अपाच्य है ही, मोदी द्वारा देश तर्था जनता के दहत में ककये गए काया अत्यंत 
कष्प्टदायक, अल्सर बीमारी की तरह है। 

उदारहण के सलए आिे देश के ववसभतन स्र्थलों का नाम एक पररवार के नाम पर रखे जाने वाली एतटोतनयो-
गााँिी-पाटी के नेता मोदी के नाम पर एक स्टेडडयम के होन ेसे ऐसे कूदने-ततलसमलाने लगे जैसे ककसी ने 
उतहें जमालगोटा वपला ददया हो। मोदी के जतमददवस पर कोववड टीके के सांक्ययकी गणना के रस्तुतत करण 
के सार्थ जतमददन मनाने के ढंग ने जनता को पूवावती भ्रष्प्टाचाररयों मुलायम ससहं, मायावती, राहुल गााँिी, 
जयलसलता आदद के जतमददन मनाने के तरीकों की याद ददला दी। ये नामी-धगरामी लुटेरे और लुटेरों के 
दहमायती नेता जनता के करोड़ों रुपये अपनी अय्यासी में पानी की तरह बबााद करते रे्थ। इनके जतमददन पर 
सम्पूणा सरकारी ततत्र पुसलस, डॉतटर, छोटे-बड़ ेव्यापारी व्यक्ततगत कामगारों की तरह बेगारी करते रे्थ। पाटी 
के गुण्ड ेकायाकतााओं द्वारा आम जनता को मेहनत से उपाक्जात पैसे देने के सलए बाध्य ककया जाता र्था, न 
देने पर उनका जीना हराम कर ददया जाता र्था। जतमददन पर ववदेशी बग्घी पर  जुलूस तनकालने वाली 
मुलायम ससहं की पाटी जबरन वसूली, टैतस के करोड़ो रूपये अपनी अय्यासी, गुंडापालन तर्था उनकी खाततरदारी 
में खचा करती र्थी। मायावती को बेघर, भूखे तर्था ठंढ से मरने वाली गरीब जनता या दसलत स्वयाँ के शासन 
काल में ददखाई नहीं देत ेरे्थ। उनके पाटी के कायाकतााओं ने जबरन वसूली तर्था टैतस के तीन सौ करोड़ से 
ज्यादा पैसे मायावती के जतमददन मनाने के सलए वसूले एवं खचा ककये रे्थ। उसी साल सैकड़ों बघेर गरीबों 
की जान ठण्ड और भूख के कारण चली गयी र्थी क्जसकी ततनक भी परवाह नहीं की गयी र्थी। सोतनयााँ अपन े
बच्चों के जतमददन भी ववशषे ववमान में मानती र्थी।  

राजीव गांिी तो नेवी के जहाज व्यक्ततगत टैतसी के रूप में इस्तेमाल करते हुए इतालवी सास-ससुर के सार्थ 
ववदेशी द्वीपसमूह पर जा जतमददन मानते रे्थ। जय लसलता सुरीमो तो जतमददन पर पानी की तरह पसै े
बहाने तर्था लूट के माल से सरकार धगराने-बनाने तक के सलए रससद्ि र्थी।   

वामपंधर्थयों में ज्यादातर नेता वस्ततुः देशद्रोदहयों, लुटेरों एवं दशु्मन देशों के हार्थों त्रबके हुए हैं। ऐस ेनेताओ ं
को भारत का ववसभतन क्षेत्रों में आत्मतनभार होना, सेना की हधर्थयार संपतनता, सशक्ततकरण, आतंककयों एवं 
घुसपैदठयों पर तनयंत्रण, देशवाससयों की शाक्तत, सुरक्षा तर्था संपतनता पच नहीं रही है। इनका ध्येय शायद 
दहतदओुं,सनातन िमा, दहदंसु्तान की सांस्कृततक ववरासत तर्था दहतदओुं के समर्थाक रत्येक आवाज को दबा 
कर, पूणा रूप से नालतदा या तक्षसशला की तरह भारत को जलाना, बबााद करना है। इस्लासमक, पाककस्तानी, 
आतंकी संगठनों तर्था ववस्तार वादी चीन के इशारे पर काम करने वाले गद्दार नेताओं को 'आर एस 
एस','बी.जे.पी' की देशभक्तत परेशान करती है। ववसभतन चनुौततयों से शाक्तत से तनपटने वाले कमाठ मोदीजी 
की, दहतदओुं एवं ग़ैरइस्लासमयों की सुरक्षक्षत क्जंदगी क्जहादी-गजवाये दहतद समर्थाकों को बदााश्त नहीं हो रही 
है। अनेक चालबाक्जयों, हधर्थयार, गोलाबारूद, नशीली पदार्थों के सार्थ आतंककयों का पकड़ा जाना, देशववरोिी 
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गततववधियों,  तर्था साक्जशों का पदााफाश होना बहुतों के सलए बहुत ही कष्प्टदायक है।  रससद्धिराप्त लोगों 
एवं नेताओं को क्जतहें देश के दशु्मन, ग़द्दारों, आतंकीयों एवं दषु्प्रचारकों से रेम है उतहें ववशषे रकार की 
पाचक दवा या हाज़मौले की जरूरत है। अतयर्था ग़द्दारों के पेट के अदंर का अल्सर कैं सर में बदल जायेगा 
जो सम्पूणा देश तर्था देशभतत नागररकों के सलए नुकसान दायक होगा। कोववड के टीके के सार्थ-सार्थ पेटू 
लुटेरों और ग़द्दारों के सलए भी ववशषे चरून तर्था दवा की आवश्यकता है। ऐसी आयुवेददक दवा जो लूट-पाट, 
तस्करी, ग़द्दारी और आतंकवाद की बीमाररयों पर तनयंत्रण कर उसे जड़ से खत्म कर सके। 
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"चनुावी ऋतु की अगवानी" 

 

कई राज्यों में चनुाव का मौसम मॉनसून की तरह ही आन ेवाला है। वषााऋतु की रतीक्षा मनुष्प्यों के अलावे 
अतय जीव-जंतुओं तर्था पेड़ पौिों को भी होती है।मतृराय या ग्रीष्प्म की सयत गमी की ताप स ेव्याकुल 
जीवनदायी ऋतु िरती के कण कण में नवजीवन का संचार करती है। सशकार और सशकारी जीवों की सकियता 
जीवनचि तर्था रकृतत के संतुलन को बनाये रखन ेके सलए वषाा ऋतु अत्यतं आवश्यक होता है । कई सशकारी 
जीव-जततु ऋतु और वातावरण के अनुसार अपने रंग भी बदल लेत ेहैं ताकक सशकार को आसानी स ेछल कर 
दबोचा जा सके। कुछ ऐसी ही रकृतत हमारे देश के सशकारी नेताओं की है। समय, जगह, पयाावरण, सशकार 
के समूहों की रकृतत के अनुरूप पररवेश और पररिान िारण कर चनुावी-ऋतुकाल में 'ये' व्यक्ततत्व ववशषे 
सशकारी सशकार करने तनकल पड़ ेहैं। बेचारी भोली जनता तो उन बेबस शाकाहारी पशुओं की तरह ही हैं क्जतहें 
पता ही नहीं चलता है कक छद्मवेशी सशकाररयों का कब कौन सा झुण्ड, घातक नरभक्षी/परभक्षी उतहें अपन े
जबड़ों में दबोच लेगा। 

पररवेशानुरूप रंगबदलुओं में से कुछ नेताओं के नाम तो इतने रससद्ि हैं कक जनता जनादान उतहें उनके गुणों 
के अनुरूप अनेक नामों से अलंकृत और ववभूवषत करते हैं। 

ये नेता चनुावों के दौरान मंददरों में दहतद ूवेषिारी, मक्स्जदों में टोपी पहन नमाज़ अदा करते तर्था धगररजाघरों 
में पादरी के समक्ष घुटने टेकते नज़र आत ेहैं। इन सशकारी नेताओ ं के सलए झूठे वादों तर्था मुफ्त की 
सुवविाओं का लोभ दे जनता को बेवकूफ बनाना, साम-दाम-दण्ड-भेद से चुनाव जीतना, जीतने के बाद जनता 
को जी भर कर तनचोड़ना-चबाना ही मूल-उद्देश्य होता है। इन रंगबदलुओं के कलुवषत एवं हास्यरद चररत्रों 
का सनसनी खेज पदााफाश आये ददनों ववसभतन संचार सािनों द्वारा रकासशत-रसाररत होते ही रहते हैं। 
खेजड़ीवाल एक उदाहरण हैं क्जनके शासन काल में करोड़ों के त्रबजली और पानी के त्रबल बकाया होने के 
कारण कंपतनयों का बंटाढार हो रहा है। 

खलेुआम गुंडागदी, हत्याकांड, वसूलीकाण्ड, ववसभतन आधर्थाक घोटाले, अवैि हधर्थयारों, ववस्फोटक सामधग्रयों, 
स्वणा तर्था नशीले पदार्थों की तस्करी करने वाले नेताओं ने शमा और सभ्यता का पररिान उतार कर बेशमी 
का नंगा नाच करना अपना हधर्थयार बना सलया है।बेतुके बयानबाज़ी, ससफा  ववरोि के सलए ववरोि करना, बाहर 
के रचार-रसार-संचारसािनों से सम्पका  स्र्थावपत कर देश तर्था मोदीजी बदनाम करने की जी तोड़ कोसशश 
करना ही अपना कताव्य तनक्श्चत कर सलया है। भारत की बहुसंययक जनता देखती-सुनती-समझती भी है 
कफर भी ये रंगा ससयार  की चालबाक्जयों में फाँ स जाती है। भारतीय गणततं्र के लोग वस्तुतः काठ की हांडी 
की तरह ही है जो छद्मवेशी मुलम्मा चढ़ाने वाले जनता को भ्रसमत कर बेशमी से सामने आ कर सभ्य 
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दीखने का असभनय करने वाले नेताओं की चालों में आ जाते हैं। कुछ समझदार जनता को इनके चोंचले, 

घपले और नौटंकी देख कर ऐसा लगता है कक इतहें जनता के आशीवााद की नहीं बक्ल्क गरीब-भोली जनता 
के जूतों से मरम्मत ककये जाने की आवश्यकता है। 

कुछ नेताओं के सलए जनता के बीच भाषण देना मात्र जहर उगल कर, झूठ बोल कर ववषाततता फैलाना ही 
ध्येय होता है। इसमें ओवैसी का रमुख स्र्थान है। इनके भड़काऊ भाषाओं के कारण ऐसा लगता है कक ये 
दहदंसु्तान नहीं पाककस्तान,बलात्काररयों, लुटेरों, देश के दशु्मनों के सार्थ हैं। इनकी पसंद के सारे राविान 
पाककस्तान अफधगस्तान में मौजूद हैं, जहााँ जाकर इतहें सुकून की सााँस लेनी चादहए लेककन वहााँ जाने के 
बजाय ये दहदंसु्तान में दहदंओुं के ववरोि  में जहर बोते रहते हैं। ये दहतदओुं और दहदंसु्तान के दशु्मन हैं 
क्जतहें यहााँ शरण दे कर भारत के पूवावती नहेरू पररवार ने बहुत बड़ी अक्षम्य गलती की है। दहतदओुं तर्था 
देशभतत मुसलमानों को भी इनसे साविान रहने की आवश्यकता है। अपन ेव्यक्ततत्व को ऊाँ चा कर, बड़प्पन 
या उदारता के सार्थ देश-सेवा, जनता की सेवा, गरीबों की सेवा करने का काया न करन ेकी चाहत रखने वाले 
लुटेरे, गुण्ड,े देशववरोिी ग़द्दार दशु्मन देशों के हार्थों त्रबके हुए नेता का काम मात्र दषु्प्रचार करना  होता है। 
ये सफेद पोश डकैत नेताओं का काम देशभततों, कमाठों, ईमानदारों को गासलयााँ देना, उतहें नीचा ददखाना,समाज 
दहत में ककये गए काम के बारे में गलतफहमी फैलाना है। ये मौसमी चोलािारक-ग़द्दार, वणासंकर, नेहरू 
वंशजों के तलवेचट्टू, आतंकवाद के दहमायती, टुकड़-ेटुकड़ ेगैंग समर्थाक, रततवपपासु झंुड ककसी भी दहसंक 
जानवर या नर-भक्षक्षयों से ज्यादा खतरनाक हैं।  

जनता को स्वयाँ की सुरक्षा एवं ववकास हेतु तासलबानीयों के समर्थाक, कुदटल-िूर-कलंककतों को पहचान कर 
उतहें सत्ता से दरू रखना होगा। पााँव पर कुल्हाड़ी मारें या कुल्हाड़ी पर पााँव कटने वाली वस्तु पााँव ही होती 
है।समझदार जनता इस गलतफहमी में न रहें कुल्हाड़ी का हत्र्था लकड़ी का है इससलए वह सगा है।दहतदओु ं
के एकजुटता के अभाव एवं असाविान रहने के कारण मुसलमानों के दहमायती नेता भी आसानी से दहतदओुं 
को ही काटता, कटवाता और जलाता है। बााँटने वाले बहुत हैं इससलए बाँट कर रहना, कटना और जलना है 
या एक जुट हो सुरक्षक्षत रहना है, ये दहतदओुं पर तनभार करता है। दहदंसु्तान सेतयुलर तभी तक है जब तक 
दहतद ू बहुसंययक हैं। सतका ता जरूरी है अतयर्था यहााँ पाककस्तान, अफगातनस्तान, बांग्लादेश के घुसपैदठये 
आतंककयों के समूह कत्लेआम मचाने की ताक में हधर्थयारों के सार्थ न जाने ककतने मक्स्जदों तर्था गद्दारों 
के घरों में छुपे बैठे हैं, पता लगाना मुक्श्कल है। 
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 Science & Technology 

Space Launches : A Threat to Atmosphere ? 

 

To the best of our knowledge, the Earth is only planet in our Solar System that supports Human Life. Actually 

it is not the human alone, but it supports all forms of lives and Life Building Blocks, the live cells. 

Mythological vernacular in our olden books mention that the numerous forms of living beings are made up 

of just five basic elements…Earthen soil, water, fire, air and the cosmos. The five elements in optimum 

proportions that may be conducive for life, exist only on our planet Earth. With optimum proportions, we 

understand that our soil has all those elements and compounds essential for forming and sustaining a live-

being. Water is an absolute necessity. Fire (or the environmental temperature) need to be just enough that 

life can sustain and grow. Air is available in optimum pressure and composition (having Oxygen) that life 

can sustain. Last but not the least, our body or the entire live-being on the Earth are also having the cosmic 

elements…be that gravity, Sunlight, radiations and other invisible forces incl spiritual elements, our souls.  

The intention of this article is not to dwell or argue over the correctness of the “Panch-Tatva (five elements)” 

as the genesis of life but how to keep our environmental system esp the atmosphere intact. The scientists 

have started getting the basic understanding of the science of our planet. Our atmospheric cover is a fine 

balance among Earth’s gravity, its soil/crusts, its magnetic shield, the surface temperature, Solar energy and 

the vacuum of space. The gravity that retains atmospheric blanket around, has several variables. Earths’ 

mass, density, diameter, gravity, rotation, magnetic field, surface temperatures…all may be relevant in the 

holding of the atmospheric blanket.  Farther the extent of atmosphere, greater could be the losses. Our soil 

must be having enormous capability to replenish the lost air in to space. Its magnetic field shields atmosphere 

from the ablative solar and galactic flares as well as protects our lives from the harmful radiations. Its 

temperature has potential to outward expand the atmosphere increasing its losses in to the vacuum of space.  

It is claimed and believed by many scientists that ~90 tons of atmosphere is lost to the space daily. These 

many tons of air must be replenished by earth daily otherwise, the total mass of air, atmospheric pressure in 

turn, would have shrunken by now to naught over the billions of years of the existence of earth and 

atmospheric pressure would have gradually depleted. In the recent many centuries since when scientific 

measurements have come in to force, no drop in pressure have been recorded. Hence, the atmosphere lost in 

the vacuum of space must have been regenerated by the soil/crust of the Earth. If that be so, it has to be at 

the cost of its own depleting mass. If the mass of earth depletes, its gravity will also deplete. Whether that is 

happening, we really don’t know. We don’t have millennia of atmospheric pressure data to compare with. 

What holds the atmosphere to the surface of the Earth is very difficult to say. It could be gravity but then… 

near similar gravity of some other planets to that of the Earth have highly disproportionate atmospheric 

pressures. Could it be the composition of gas that determines atmospheric pressure?  We really don’t know 

for sure. Lesser the capacity of earth to hold atmospheric blanket firmly…greater will be loss of air in to the 

vacuum.  

Relationship among various parameters of the planets in solar system also seem to be very mysterious, 

defying some of the known logics; or maybe we know very little to comprehend the cosmic science and 

events applicable in them. The atmospheric pressure on planets does not seem to be universally related or 

applicable to the parameters of diameter, mass, density, gravity, temperature, rotation and so on as could 
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have been expected. Most of us tend to apply scientific logic of gravity and Atmospheric pressure but as can 

be seen in the table below, it is not. Otherwise Venus, Saturn and Uranus could have had similar or 

comparable atmospheric pressures as that of Earth as shown in the table below. Planetary rotations of the 

planets are shown in red, represent counter-clock (to Earth) west-ward rotation. 

 

It would have been reasonable to relate the presence and quantum of atmospheric pressure to be directly 

proportional to the size, mass, gravity and the magnetic fields (Venus has no magnetic field but has 92 bar 

of Atm pressure). Rotation and surface temperature of the planet too could have impact on the atmosphere 

as depicted in the sketch but it is not. Greenhouse effect may have different effects… one being the expansion 

of the atmosphere as per Charles law from where gaseous losses in to space could become easier.  

 

There is one correlation of planetary parameters that is apparent, in their mass, diameter and gravity as shown 

in the graph below. It follows similar trend. 

 

Some literatures mention ionic forms of some elements acquiring extremely high velocities which if oriented 

away from the Earth, may escape the Earth’s atmosphere. However, creation of shock waves may have a 

direct impact on partial ablation of the atmosphere. In this regard, most if not all rockets propelling towards 
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space, have enormous shock waves and Eddies that could push out varying quantities of the atmospheric 

gases out in to the vacuum of space. Among the gases lost, damages to the ozone layer are the most damaging. 

The extent of the shock-waves and the eddies are directly proportional to the maximum cross-section area of 

the rocket-payload combination, Speed of the rocket at Karman’s line, angle of the rocket and the Eddie-

current formed behind it.. For these reasons, heavy / super-heavy rockets pose a much greater threat to our 

atmospheric cover. Besides, the heavy rockets also pollute the environment a lot with highly toxic exhaust 

gases. 

 

There are some agencies that occasionally study the impacts of Space rocket launches, to the atmosphere. In 

one such study, a Falcon 9 rocket of SpaceX was detected to have created a Shock wave of the size of 4 times 

of the State of California in the upper atmosphere. That must have been huge. The atmospheric losses in to 

the vacuum of space must have been huge. 

The environmentalists and Earth-

Scientists and activists the world over 

should rightly get alarmed with such 

impacts of Space launches. One may only 

guess the impacts of heavier rocket 

launches by the Chinese (their Long March 

rockets) and SpaceX (Starlink). Larger 

shock-waves created below the Karman's 

line will be more dangerous to the 

atmosphere as that will push out (ablet) 

larger mass as compared to the shock-waves above. 
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However, if the speeds of the larger rockets are designed to remain sub-sonic below Karman's line, no shock 

wave will be created. Thus there will be minimal atmospheric losses, if at all. All Space agencies and their 

regulators may like to lay down a strict regulation in this regard. It is possible for the rockets/spacecrafts to 

exit the atmospheric blanket at the sub-sonic speeds without creating shock wave and then accelerate to the 

Orbital Velocities or Escape velocities as the case may be.   

Similarly, any significant mass of cosmic or man-made objects hitting the upper atmosphere at very high 

speeds could have Splash effect on the atmospheric fluid. Cosmic objects like comet or meteor hitting the 

upper atmosphere or even rockets, missiles and spacecraft making the atmospheric re-entry at phenomenal 

speeds of 15-30 Mach, are capable of splashing out significant amount of atmosphere lost for ever in to the 

vacuum of space.   

 

Atmospheric losses due to Shock wave and Splash Effects are something that take place due to every rocket, 

spacecraft and ballistic missiles launches. It must be making dent and holes in our protective atmosphere that 

not many people or agencies are talking about. The author of this article is certainly naïve in the complex 

subject of Earth-Science but the questions raised are genuine that every terrestrial inhabitant will be 

concerned about. Since there is no penalty clause on the environmentally damaging space launches, the 

offenders are going scout-free.  

While environmentalists the world over are rightly concerned about the climate changes, very few are aware 

of the multiple holes that the heavier and mightier rockets and missiles are drilling in our atmosphere as 

explained above. The authors’ effort to sensitize the subject through articles and on social media has evoked 

very little response. All super-powers and space agencies involved with space explorations would like to see 

these issues be swept under the carpet for as long as possible. Time has come when all activists of 

environment must come together and take effective steps unitedly so as to make our Earth, the only 

inhabitable planet to the best of our knowledge in the cosmos, a safer place to live. None should be allowed 

to damage the atmospheric cover of the Earth.  
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चलते चलात े 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ये बंदा 

देखो!छतके वाला बंदा, 
खदु छतका बन आया है। 
गेंदबाज र्था कभी ये बंदा, 
आज गेंद बन आया है। 

 

पप्पू संज्ञा देने वाला, 
चरणचाटु बन आया है, 

नाम बदल कर,जुमले 

बंदा वही सुनता आया है। 
 

अपने गुरु की गुरबाणी का, 
पाठ न इसको भाया है, 

इटासलया की चरणवंदना, 
करके खबू हाँसाया है। 

 

खजुलीवाल धगरधगटी नेता, 
लोभ इसे दे देता है, 

लुढ़के बैगन सा ये बंदा, 
देखो कब ये आता है। 

 

ववज्ञापन देने में खेजू, 

पैसा खबू लुटाता है। 
मच्छर को भगवाने हेतु , 

भी ववज्ञापन देता है। 
 

 

 

 

घुसपैदठये,आतंकी,डेंगू 
ददल्ली में सभी सुरक्षक्षत हैं, 
स्वास््य सुरक्षा दवा के 

बदले तनत्य नए नौटंकी हैं। 
 

ववज्ञापन का गेंदबाज, 

बल्लेवाले के हार्थ समले, 

वपसे वहााँ की भोली जनता 
ितूा भगौड़ा सार्थ समले। 

 

धगद्ि, लोमड़ी, धगरधगट, 

कौवे और भेडड़ये भरे हुए, 

लूटे ये जनपद की जनता, 
हैं चररत्र से सड़ ेहुए। 

 

जाने ककतने यहााँ नमूने, 
नेताओं में भरे हुए हैं, 
आतंकी के बने समर्थाक, 

ग़द्दारों से ववष उगले हैं । 
 

। डॉ सुमंगला झा। 


